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WHAT WOULD FORT WAYNE BE.

Oc 977.202 F77fL2 1B9:
Fdrt Wayne High School
The eniautdn of ..

THIS BIG DRY GOODS STORE,
IT'S CENTRAL POINT OF ATTRACTION.

THIS STORE WILL DO ITS PART^^n^
Not only to hold its pUce at the head of the business in this city; but ''tpill make untiring efforts to surpass its past for

generous stocks and generous accomniodAtions.

'Y/^TT i! Tf^^ Nciv Spring Carpetings.

M The Neiv Spring Silks.

4^ 4^ 4^
^^^^ '''!

^'"' ^^ ^P'-'^d Dress Fabrics.^ ^ ^ JQ 11
The New Spring Wash Fabrics.

cpp W The New Tailor Made Suits and Skirts.

The New Muslin Underwear.

cAgents in this city for Butterick Patterns. Call and get Books and Sheets.

y^oot and Compani/.



for JSobby and Stylish )VIadc Clothing, at Gxtrcmcly Low prices, sec

Zhc frankcl Cailoring Co.,

Clothing made to order at less than ready made prices. -
\\\\\C V.^^^^^ 3 3 east Berry Street.

Over KUrtcrtcrgs Drug Sto

Qtcpben I^anc "Folger,

pbor

fMne "Jewelry,

Class and Club pins.

198 Broadway,

r>cnry 6. jVIcrz, jVI. O.,

Deutschcr Hrrt,

formerly of emergency FJcspital, Chicago,

fiomcepathic physician for Concordia College for*^ ttUync.

266 West Jefferson Street,

ISew "Yo'"'*-

)V[ystic Order of ]Vine,

Unk





THE GUTERMUTH

CLOAK AND
FUR HOUSE.

WILL AT ALL TIMES BE FOUND WITH ALL
THE LATEST UP-TO-DATE OUTER
GARMENTS.

City Trucking Co.

10 CENT RACKAGES^^
FOR EACH DELIVERY.
UP TO . . . .

DONT FAIL TO GIVE US A LOOK.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

52 CALHOUN STREET.

HEAVIEST MATERIAL.

BUS WAGONS FURNISHED
FOR PARTIES.

THE HOOSIER
SHOE STORE,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

FOOTWEAR.

O. B. FITCH. Propr.

30 CALHOUN STREET.

:M ;

: the right, a ,S„ph,w,u,; stealthiK steaMnK into

view with a white bottle in his lianJ.i

Soph—Ha ! (Empties the bottle.)

Ha! I Exit.)

— Tinie. th)ec minutes later, same place, (irrowd of teache)s .inJ

janitor discovered on the left.)

MH. LaN'E : "A ver\- ancient fish like smell."— 7Vw;«.-^;.

Mr. Crowe : "I counted three and seventy stenches, all well

defined, and several stinks."— CiiU'riihjr.

Mr. Wise : "The rankest compound of villia'nous smell that

ever offended nostril."—.Vm/; IIViv.-.- .;/ Wlial.':,,,:

JANITOR : -Out. damned spot ! Out. 1 say y—M„rbtih.
EXEUNT.

y-"]\ c minutes later, 'enter Soph.i

S'il'll.~Ha! itNil.^

CLRTAIX.



DRINK

)^^^

C. L. CcntlxTrc Brewing Co 8

LAGER BEER.
ANDREW FOSTER,

Merchant

Tailor,

Imported and
In the State,

Domestic Wooler

15 West Wayne Street,

FORT WAYNE, IND.

University of Michigan, *77.

S. B. HARTMAN, D. D. S..

DENTIST,

Schmitz Building, Rooms 1 & 2,

Cor. Calhoun and Washington Streets,

FORT WAYNE, IND.

USE.

IMPERIAL

BAKING
POWDER,

THE ONLY

PURE AND
"wholesome,

MADE BY

MEYER BROTHERS & CO.

QUES.—Why is Bi-»an like Samson ?

ANS.—Theybotli used the jaw bone of an ass to annihilate their opponents.

COUNTRY AUNT.—Do them sailors ever get sea-sicl< ?

BOSTONIAN NEICE.—No, seafaring men are not in the habit of Jivulgini;

the recondite bill of fare of a previously masticated collation.

CroNton has been asked by the young ladies to emulate the example o( a

maple tree and leave early.

A Model BOSTONIAN Excuse.—Internal vicissitude coupled with

ternal solicitude caused, on last Monday, fraternal di:

•dnt think he's a whole hatrack because he's got a hook nose.

ensure Bursley's desire to cultivate the flowing mustaches of a

French musketeer, but we would admonish him to recall the

fate of Absolom and beware of riding an ass in the woods.



siEMON & BROTHER, " ^-^i:^T::!::z::t:^^:^:z
|—

V

i ii f C i i *
°^ FRAMES and Mouldings in the city.

oookseilers and otationers. ^-^ Frames in ao sizes Mat of

colors to match rrame and Picture.

For a Fine Writing Paper and Stationery, and Sealing Wax,
Ladies should call on us and get the latest.

OUR LINK
prepared to shdh?

Bed Room Suits,

Side boards and

'Book Cases,

IN THE CITY.

JOHN M. MILLER.

J-. ^. WILT & CO,,

Tea, Tobacco

^ CIGARS, ^^

Whole and Pure Ground Spices.

Ji East ColumbiA Street.

FORT WAYNE. - - INDIANA.

Telephone No. 40.

SIEMON & BROTHER.

DAN MVERS & SON.

-^- FINE-^--

Ice Creams andIces

special Attention Paid to

'Parties and Socials.

103 East Wayre Street.

FORT WAYNE. - IND.

MR. LANE: iSpeaking of an unsigned college arplicationi, "Who evt

writted this please come forward."

Mh. CHOWE : (After making several mistakes in multiplication and bein

corrected by the class). "1 just made those mistakes to see

you were paying attention.''

MR. CROWE: "There are other gases."

MISS COLVIN : "New England Is rocky."

Miss Park : -Kcwrite that over .igain."

light). 'Wh.it ifMISS STEPHENS: (Speaking of a fire

a-woked up?"

MISS Park : "Very fluid lava is rU-mm^ like syrup."

MISS JAY : "The Athenians were defeated, the Spart.ins u inn

MR. CROWE : "He shaked it off."

MR. Lane : "Those who have not received back their papers i

MR. CROWE : "Here we have a square glass globe."

MR. Lane : "Venus was god of what ?"



FOOTWEAR
jfn the jVcwcst Styles,

at tbc Lowest prices,

s« )VI. Hpp,

,

06 Calhoun St.

Louis JVlohr,

CLEVELAND,
DAYTON,
CRESCENT

^fe^^ Bicycles.

C. 6, ^oodwortb & Co,,

Drags, cMedicines, Chemicals,

fine Coilct Soaps, Brushes, Combs, 6tc.

,1? ^ perfumery and fancy Coilet Hrtidcs in Great Variety. ^ ^
Pure Brandy, OTincs and r,iquors for

>]cdicinal purposes.

physicians' Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

]Vo. 1 Hvelirc Rouse,

FORT WAYNE, - - INDIANA.

MR. CHOW : '-ClyJe, how did you sjet tliat spot on si.ur coat .' -You

wear an apron don't you ?"

CLYDE : "Yes. but only in front."

MR. CROWE : Well, you ou^ht to dress back.

MR. CROWE : "Here stands that C S 2, a very explosive substance.

within a foot of this flame." "I will put it on the stove."

MISS COLVIN : (Civ. Gov't) "Let me tell you though, that there are lots

of "Chesters" that have never seen a Roman camp."

MISS SaBIN : "Paul, what is the construction of that clause ?"

DETZER : "I don't know."

MISS SABIN : "That's exactly rijjht."

Miss MCKEAG : "We will continue this out."

MISS STEVENS: "All the scholars in this class will at least be gentle-

MlSSCOLVi; Go •Wh\ I

-ihesita

remember w as a girl.

22 West Wayne Street. And Supplies.



lRCANTILE agenci ESTABLISHED 1841

R. G. DUNN & CO..
!\Iain (_)f1icc, 314 and 316 Broaduay, New York Citx'.

United States, Canada, Australia and Europe.

Fort Wayne OHice, .".5, SB and 37 Pixley-Long Block,

F. V. Ci-i.BERTSON, Resilient Manager.

T>r. L P. T>rayer.

City Hall. Chemical Laboratory,

Buildcre' r>ardwarc,

Baby Carriages,

Hrt and plate Glass,

Special Hardware and

Standard Sewing

)VIacbines.

Call and sec us before

you buy.

pfeiffer & Schlatter,

38 And 40 east Columbia Street.

MISS STEVENS: (In reading) "Heads stroni

tliat seems to be the weakest point."

Lang— "Etiier is very tiiin air composed (

MCCORMICK: •Wlien tiiree straiglit lines

meet at three different points they form

a triangle."

MISS MORRIS: (Reading Virgili "Pallastrans.

planted him on a sharp rock."

MISS HORMEL: -It is nominative plural

accusative."

FRYER : '-The township is the more sim-

plest.-

MR. LANE: -Hugh! you eat tou much.

-

McDonald : "1 boilt some K M n O 4."

SMITH: (Translating Virgil) -Thou! high

citadel, would'st be remained."

Schoble-Stetson, and

"William Carrick & Sons,"

London ,mii

SPRING STIFF

HATS,
In Black and Brown.

WM. MEYER &BRO.
80 & 80

' . Calhoun Street.

KIMBAL
PIANOS. \ The acknowledged favorites )

I
of the world.

j



OIR LINL OF 1897 BICVCLES.

STERLING, RACYCLL.

OUTING, WELLINGTON,

HERCULES, VINDEX,

KNIGHT, No. 808.

J. C. PETERS & @.,

9 EAST COLUMBIA STREET.

FORT WAYNE IRON WORKS,

Band Mills and Boilers,

fort waynl, ind.

CROXTON: iln reading) -The first care of the two iinsplit friends."

MCCOR.NMCK : iTranslatins Virgil. 1 "But 1 who move." (pauses and

besjins againi ••But 1 who move." (Hesitates for about two

minutes. 1



Be Sure and Examine the 1897^--^^

COLUMBIA "BICYLCE,
If Yoa are Thinking of Riding a 'Bicycle

FOR SALE.

The Property known as "Walnut

Place/' 256 South Fairfield Avenue.

For information concerning same,

MR. CHAS. E. BOND,

Of Old National Bank,

-<^ZZBB=°^ FORT WAYNE, IND.

^. m. SMITH & CO. . Agents,

CHARLES PORTEH : 'indirect question."

PROF. LANE: Surely, I put the question

direct enouKli."

MISS SABIN : '-Where is Chicai;u J"

YaRNELLE: '-In the extreme northwestern

corner of Illinois."

MCDONALD: "I liavc did." "No,! had

did."

CROXTON : iTranslatinR Cicero. i "They feel

with their senses."

SMITH : (In reading.l 'The slender mrlun of

an unseen midge."

MISS STEVENS: "Mr. Hartman. I'm sure

vour teet weigh more than a pound."

MR. CROWE: "What is the matter with

the class this morning .' I believe Miss

Scott is absent."

22 Calhoun Street.

E CPARHAM,—

—

General Dealer in

Agricultural

Implements,

Buggies,

Bicycles, &c.

29 and 31 'Barr street.

NEW YORK HAIR BAZAAR. TELEPHONE 1281.

MIS^ E. C. RODENBECK,

2) Calhoun St.. Lap Block.

FORT WAYNH, IND.

Hair Dyes and Cosmetics.

Hair Dressing and Shamponin;

Manicuring and Facial Treatm

Bakery, Confectionery and Ice Cream Parlor,

Soda Fountain and best Soda

Wa
nest Ice Cream in the city

Pure fruit flavors.



J. H. Bass. President.

Lem. R. Hartman, Cashier.

\V. I.. Pettit, Assistant Cashi(

FBEST NflTnONUL IMNK
DSc ISp IE MB 11 mmm.

.ciiPDTAL Mm mwim, s gMJ/\y/\U/oViVVy/n

iwTiiKEST rai m mm mmwEMm m miresi

TOIL ftPEST HATCiHAL iANi DM TML STATE

TffHIL EJHDTIE

Tf^L aiWlFSTKl

!m.
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The Greatest, and Newest, and Cleanest, and Largest, and Lightest, and Cheapest .^ ^=t^

GROGERY STGRE
In Fort Wayne, is Located on West Columbia and Harrison Streets, Bash Block, and is the

Retail Department of the

___JS3:^^B. W. SKELTON COS WHOLESALE HOUSE,.^M^E
Where the Finest Groceries are Retailed at Wholesale Prices.

CHAS.F.l'FKIKFER.

Real Estate

.» Loans,

—

—
Room 6, Hass Block.

Over First National liaiik.

Miss Crosby : (Extract from paper on Kas-

selasi "When Johnson's mother was

dyein- in orJer to obtain money to

lielp her. etc."

Cuminent l\v MISS SABl.N. ••DianKind I)\es,

1 suppose."

CHOXTON : ".A wind blows nobody no

SWAYNE ; "Then they were shook toijether."

Barrett : "is ball lighting the same as a

falling; star ?"

Miss Hauck ; "1 added a few drops of mn-

.wraW H 2 O."

Miss OLIJS : iln -eometry.i

B equals the angle E.

sav that."

MENS' FURNISHINGS.

SEIDELBROS.,
50 Calhoun Street.

Shirts Made to Order.

mmmi mikeille ® o.
@^ N®



I
Everybody buys goods where they are the best and the prices are right ~ .

I have my store filled with the best lines of

STOVES, RgHGES, HOT PLATES flP KITCHEU FURHISHIIJGS,
Also the ALASKA REFRIGERATOR, and have just secured the agency of the celebrated

ricCRAY REFR5GERAT0R, with wood linings. The prices are as low as first=class

goods can be afforded. Call and examine the stock, at Ljj i S^U'^



FOR .,

Life, Tire, Occident and

Plate 6la$$ Insurance

GO\lV?^Uy , -"" mortflagc Coans,

ROOM 4. SCHMITZ BLOCK.

TEUERHONB ^e^. FORT WAYNE, IND.

MISS Dryer : '•Why

G. WILLIAMS: -Bev

B. Bell : -All parallt paralltfl.

O. p. EVERSOLE.
10 AND 12 WEST WAYNE STREET.

Fitch ; iln Botany.) "We have here a bottle of <l!l„lnl iodine."

CARPENTER; "Take a glass tube charged with »f?i/-//i./(;ir electricity."

Miss KDITH : "Didn't we have afony time at the sleigh ride ?"

MISS WEBB : "Sun spots are the same as freckles."

MISS EVANS : Iln Plnsics.i "Is that a bottle of molecules
?"

Miss ^A\ -. "Nn« , Leo. speak loud, eveiy one in the class seems to be

deaf."

LEO BEEc;LER ; "What did \ou say .-"

OLIVER HEBERT : I In Roman Histors . I "There dress brung them more

HERMA.W KOLF: "The Uoman buys wear a w hite toKa with a purple

White NationalBank

CAPITAL. $200,000.
SURPLUS, $45,000.

Pays three per cent, interest per annum

on time deposits.

Safe "Deposit "Boxes for Rent at $5,00

per annum.



VIHKT THE NO\\\lG \REH M«^\lT

Nobby Up-fo-Date Clothing.
Is Hhat Rkiiien S. Patterson Sells, at

56 Calhoun Street.

Our Sprin.o^ line of voimg mens'

SUITS AND BOX OVERCOATS

comprises all ike nciv designs in cut avui I

fabric, and are made b:,' Ihe besl tailors i

^3-. -New York and 'Rochester.

(DOJi'Tbny a suit that isthroxon togethe

cheaper than ours.

^OJ^T pay a tailor twice what we ask you for a Suit

or Overcoat that is no better.

mmm s. p«teks®Mo
-Z^^^ Rochester.
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Uhe Sniauton of '97.

Vhe Senior C/ass. fort Slaytic f>igb School.







INTRODUCTORY.

I St;i

Preface.

Board of Trustees. &c.

Faculty.

Sketch of Justin N. Study.

'97 Sonnet.

CLASSES.
Officers—Senior Class.

Senior Class Koll.

Former Members.

'97 History.

Officers—Junior Class.

'98 History.

Officers—Sophomore Class.

'99 History.

Officers— Freshman Class.

"A Chat about the High School.'

"An Odd Adventure."

ATHLETICS.
Jhe Athletic Association.

Field Sports-Records.

•9f) Field Day—Events.

Officers '96 Field Day.

Foot Ball History.

Foot Ball Team.

Basket Ball.

ORGANIZATIONS.
Alumni Association.

'97 Male Quartet,

irsof T.

McKinley Cadets.

Freshman Literar\ Club.

Happy Six.

Delta Sigma Nu.

Sophomore Debating Soci

Junior Musical.

LITERARY.
99 Class Poem.

'98 Class Poem.

'•That Commencement Crir

"Freshman Catechism."

"A Bit ol Romance."

"A Sophomore Triumph."

"De Vedette."

"Mv Ponv."

GRINDS.
Answers to Inquiries.

Statistical Reports.

Miscellaneous Clubs.

"A My3Jery."

What the Poets think.

Characteristic Sayings.

"Those Valentines."

"Who is it?"

Gags.



Dedication

»

Z,o the pboeniciane,

Q3bo invented the alphabet, with-

out which the achievements of97 could

never have assumed this form,

This Booh is 6ratefully Dedicated.
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Cbas. B. falls.



Preface,

X PRESENTING this vulu

certain that its efforts in a

the>' have entered, fin- th

experience and ability. It

work, and as to their abilit

liope that the public will U

pardon all errors that ni.-;

le to the i;aze and criticism of the public, the Eniauton Staff feels

iterarj- line will not be unappreciated. The editors fully realize that

first time, a field wherein success can only be achieved through

is their misfortune, not their fault, that they are unaccustomed to such

•, remember that they are but common mortals. In \iew of this tlie\'

jk kindly upon their maiden effort in journalism, and tliat llie>- will

• be found within these covers. The publication of an annual is an

year the class of '96 made the first cffor

a jo\- forever," it was a step in a new fie

has become synonomous with "/« debt,"

he fact that 'q'S did not succeed has not d:

liinovation at the hort W.nne High School. L

their "production" was not a "thing of beaut\- a

Perhaps it was not the fault of 'g6 that "/Vdett

a serious aspect upon a second publication. Y

and greater effort.

'97 has always claimed to be superior to 'gb in every way iimginable, a

her boast to the decision of the public. As '97 bids farewell to the High School

of her ability and enterprise, to succeeding classes an example wortlu' of imitati

cessors will continue the publication of the "Eniauton," inipro\ing it \-eir bj- ye;

lished in the lli.gh School, and yearly developes into greater size, interest, and e:

wdl feel that thc>- are more than repaid for their efforts.

Their warmest tiianks and appreciation are tendered Messrs. W. I). P.AciK r

they have taken in the work anil for many valu.ible snggestiojis. Likeuise, the_\

this direction. Although

nd deserves credit as such.

their financial disaster cast

ed '97 from making a like

with tliis \ohime as a w itness she submits

I. And it is her fond hope that lier suc-

If the "t^niauton" becomes thus estab-

llence, the Staff of '97, the pioneer editors,

is of

interest

dvertis-





Board of School 'Crustccs.

A. Klv I1"1 im.\n, I'rcsidcnt. William P. Cooi'ER, Secrc-tai

Samuel M. Fostek, Treasurer.

Superintendent of public Schools,

JUSTIN \. >ruuv.

Epna E. Stupv. Librarian. James A. Gavin, janit.ir in Cliicf.

CoNKAD LiEDOi.E, janitor of Hiirh .School.



FACULTY.

CHESTER T. LANE. A. H.,

Latin ANO (ieoMErKV. Principal of the Fort Wayne High School. Graduated from the L'iii\ crsit\- of . MichiL;.in, in the

Clas.sical Course, in 1.S7.4. Mr. Lane immcdiatel)' accepted the position of Principal in the \'psilanti. Michit,ran. High

School, where he' remained until 1879, when he came to Fort Wayne to accept his present position. Since he has been

principal, the High School has been admitted to the North-western Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

Students of the High Schoolmay be admitted on diploma to all the principal Colleges of Indiana, and to Cornell and

Smith. Our High School is one of the three in the state that enjo>- the distinction of being "alTiliatetl" with the Univer-

sity of Chicago. Mr. Lane is a very efficient teacher, and those who have had the |)ri\ ilege of studying under his

direction receive an incentive to true scholarship.

MAR^" L. !.\V, Ph. H.

AND HjsTGKV.^C.I

III., the degree of



CAROLINE COLVIN. A. li.

Ancii-.nt AM) MiiDKKN H ISTOKV. —Graduated from the State Normal School in iSgo. After teachin;^' a )-ear in tlie I'eni High
School, she entered the Uni\crsity of Indiana, from which she i^'raduated in 1S93. Tlie follow int,"^ fall she came to Fort

Wayne to accept the jiosition which she now holds in the Ili-h School.

CORA PARK.

Phv.sic.m. (iF.O(n<.\i'iiv AND LlTEKATL-RE. -She was connected with the llii^h School for onl\- a brief time. In l-Y-hniary of this

_\-ear she resigned her position on acconnt of ill health.

FANME v.. SAIUN, .\. M.

L.vrix AM) Lrri.K.\ii:R[:.—Graduated in the Classical Course, at the Univcrsit>- of Michigan in l,Sg5, receiving the degree of

I'll. II. The following year she took a post-graduate course at the same University, and received the degree of A. M.

HELKX K. URVER. .\. H.

GRia-;K AM) Latin.- Graduated in the Classical Course, at the University of Michigan in l.SgO. receiving the degree of A. B.

In the following .September she assumed her present pi)situ)n.

HARRY (J. WISE, A. H.

lLN(iLiMi I.rrEKATUHE andComi'OSITiox.—Graduated in iSS; at the Eort Wavne High School, receiving the highest honors.

In i,S92 he graduated in the Classical Course at the University of Indiana. The following year Mr. Wise was
principal of the Renssalaer High School, and in the fall of 1895 accepted a position as teacher of English and
Greek- in the Fort Wayne High School. In June iSg'5, he resigned his position in order to attend Harvard Uni-

\ ersity. where he did post graduate work in English. Owing to Miss Park's resignation, another teacher was needed
at the High School, and Mr. Wise consented to leave Harvard University and accept the position of head of the

department of ICnglish Language and Literature.

MAR\' I-:. ste\T':ns.

Instructok IN F:LOCuriON.—Attended Mt. Morris College, und afterwards graduated at the Columbia School of Orator\-,

Chicago, 111. She has taught in I-'airfax, 111., and in Memphis. Tenn.. where she remained until she came to Fort

Wayne. last September, to accept her present position.

WII.LI.XM MILES.

Instructor in Vo( al Misic. He has studied nius.c m W.des. \ew York, and Chicago, and has for man\- \ ears been prom-
inent in the musical circles of Fort Wayne. He accepted the position of Instructor m Yocal Music hi the citv schools

in the fall of l8y6.



JUSTIN N. Study.



JUSTIN N. STUDY.

CWV. picscnt .Supcrintciuicnt of tlic l-'urt Waxne Schools is a native of Iiuliana. lie « as born in Wayne county, and

it was hcix- that lie spent his l)ii\ hood, rccciviiit; from the coiiiitr)' school that earl\- training whicli prepared him

lor entrance hiter to the Acadeiii) at 1 lat^'erstou n. Here Mr. Stiiily Completed his preparatory work and soon

after entered Ohio \\esle\an rni\ersity, from uhich he was i;raduated in l>S;i, with the dcLjree of A. H., receiving later, from

the same institution, the decree of A. M. Mr. Stndv's work as a teacher began earl\-. He was but eighteen and still an

undergraduate, when he entered the profession which he has so succcssfull)- followed down to the present time. Inimediatel\'

upon his graduation he entered upon the duties of Su|)erintendent of Schools at Anderson, Indiana, a ])osition which he filled

for ten years. During this time he succeeded in thorough])- organizing the schools and in bringing about such needed

reforms as ijlaced the school s\stem upon a I'uni basis. The years 1SS1-S4 weie spent at ( .reencastle. Indiana, where as

Superintendent, Mr. Stud\-, among other reforms, was instrumental in building up the High School, and so successful were

his effcuts that the school to-da\- nui\-, |)erhaps, boast of ha\ ing the largest i)ro|>(M-tional attendance of any in the state.

From ( ireencistle. Mr. .Stud\- went to Richmmul, where he spent IweKe \ears. dining which time he became widely known

for his work along educational lines, and obtained that |)romincnt place among the educators of Indiana which he occupies

to-da\-. To those who ,ne unaciiuainted with the character anil work of Mr. Stud\-, a short sketch, such as the present must

of necessit\- be, can not l>ut be unsatisfactor\'; but to those who already know something of his life, and ha\e met him in the

friendU- relations which he hokis with all who are connected with him, these few worils ma>- be of deeper interest. Certainly

the\- cannot fail in later > ears to remind the members of the Class of '9; of the ipiiet, kindU- man, under whom as

Superintendent, the>- completed their course at the h'ort Wayne High School.



'97 SONNET.

It is with a feelirii,' of sadness, tliat \vc think of the swift-comint; day,

When our four happy years will be ended, and we shall leave High Scliool for aye.

Our dearly loved temple of learning, within whose beneficent walls

We've received the foundation of knowledge that prepares us for more famous halls

Which may in renown be far greater, and may to our hearts become dear.

Still, our truest affections will ever drift back to the joyous da\-s here.

Ah, yes, the old clock in the hall-way. with its unceasing, rhythmical flow,

May be meas'ring the happiest moments, perchance that we ever shall know !

We each have a life-work before us, and many a lesson to learn—

May we master them nobly and bravel}-, and never from life's duties turn.

Let us earnestly strive in the future to render the mind and the soul

Inill of worthy and lofty ambitions, with Heaven itself as our goal.

And with this steadfast purpose before us, as we bravely stem life's seething tide,

By and by, far beyond these fierce tempests, in safe harbor our glad ships will ride







Scnicniors.

MOTTO—"Our life :s xtfhat our thouglits make it."

CLfl-SS FLOWER; Red Carnation. COLOR.-S ; Scarlet and Black.

YELL— Vichy-kiidck, kinick-kiinck.

Ster-a-toe-lix, toe-lix. toc-lix,

Kicka-bah-bah ! Kicka-bah-bah !

Xiiiety-sevoi—
Riih ! Rah ' R<ih I

OFFICERS.
GUY EEED EBLL,

CORNELIUS MARCELLUS SMITH,

WALTER HENSHAW CRIM,

HERBERT WILSON LANG,
MAUDE FRANKLYN SPERRY,
HUGH WORTHINGTON CROXTON,
iDWARD RALPH YARNELLE,

President.

Vice-President.

. Secretary.

Treasurer.

Poet.

Historian.

Prophet.
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jVIcmbcrs of the Class of '(^t.

Charles Douglass Barrett, Delta Sigma Nu. .....
Class Secretary, 1895-6; Usher, '96.

Guv Reed Bell, Delta Sigma Nu, ......
Class President, 1896-7; President Ds of T.: McKinley Cadets; Usher, '96.

Oscar Brokaw, ........
Usher, '96; Manager Ninety-seven Octet.

Anna Mary Clark, ........
Nellie Clark, ........

"Happy Six."

Walter Henshaw Crim, Deltcj Sigma Nit, .....
Leader Mandolin Club, '95-6; '97 Quartet; A. A. A.; Chairman Entry Committee, '96 F

Day; Substitute Foot Ball Team, '95-6; Order of Mystic Nine; Third All-Around Medal,

'95-6; Class Secretary, '96-7; Assisianl Editor in- Chief Eiiiunhjn : D's of T.; Secretary M<

Mabel Gertrude Crosby, .......
President S. S. S. '96.

lIuGM WoRTHiNGTON Cro.xton, Delta Sigma Nil, ....
Glee and Mandolin Clubs, 1895-6; First Prize Mile Bicycle, "96 Field Day; Ninety-seve

Usher, '96; McKinley Cadets.

Clyde Floyd Driesbach, .......
Foot Ball Team, '96-7; A. A. A.; Usher '96; A»»isUint Bminess Manager Enianlun; A. T. F.

Phoebe Ellison, ........
A. T. F.; Motto Committee.

Clarence Elmer Fryer, .......
A. A. A.; Usher '96; Business Manager Enianlon.

Rosa May Gardiner .......
Myrtle Pearl Haines, .......

"Happy Six;" Class Vice-President, '95-6; Sm-iely Editor Enianlon; Motto Committee.

Margaret Mary Hanna, .......
A. T. F.

Marion Johnston Hartman, .......
Assistant Editor-in-Chief En

Catherine Alva Hauck,

Classical Course

Classical Course

English Course

English Course

English Course

English Course

ield Day; State Record Quarter Mile Walk, '95 Field

96 Field Day; Manager Glee and Mandolin Clubs,

Kinlev Cadets; Usher, '96; Ninety-seven Octet.

Latin Course

. Classical Course

n Octet; Class Historian, '96-7; A. A. A.; D's of T.;

Motto Committee.

. Latin Course

Latin Course

Latin Course

t^nglish Course

English Course

Classical Course

Classical Course

English Course





FOSTEK Haktman, .

Class President 'gi-6;

Cadets; Usher '%; A.

LSTA Emilia Hormei
,

l^EKTHA SaK

Hekuekt W
Cla-
Kd,k

Ml 11

K„,

nd Mandolin Clubs '9S.6; Kn

•%?; A. A. A.

/; Manager Foot Ball Te

[)-s.

A'//.

• Club '9S-6; Usher '%; Ninetv-seven Octet.

Elizabeth Martha Lai'p,

•'Happy Six."

CiiAKi.Ks Lansdowxk,
Mystic Nine."

Thomas Holmes McCokmick, Jk..

A. T. F.; Motto Committee.

Geokc^e Pekry McDonald, Dc/ta Sijf/.

Foot Ball Team '96-7; Gh

GERiRunE Ethel Morris, ......
F.THVL Modjeska Pearson, .....

Motto Comittee.

Em I LIE Reese, .......
l.iLLiAf^ Esther Read, ......
Emma .Sauer, ........
CoR.NELIUS MaRCELLUS .SmitH, .....

Glee and Mandolin Clubs '9S-6; IVs of T.; Class Vice-President '96-7; '97
(J

Nancv Elnora .Scott, ......
Lucretia Powell .Seybold, ......
Maude Franklyn Sperry, .....

O. C. C. Class Poet '95-6, '96-7; Lilemri/ Kdilur lininiiion.

James Parke Swayne, ......
Glee Club '95-6; A. T. F.; Assistant Business Manarj,-r Enl.inUw.

Grace Tinkham, .......
S. S. S. '95-6.

Lillian Martha WENNiNfiHOFE, .....
Paivvard Ralph Varnelle, .....

'97 Quartet; Class Historian '95-6; Class Prophet '96-7; Glee Club '95-6; A.
Da Leader Ninetv-seven Octet; A. T. F.; Foot BallTean

Classical Course
ven Octet; McKinley

. Latin Course

Latin Course

Latin Course
e Club '95-6: Athletic

English Course

English Course

Latin Course

Latin Course

Classical Course

Latin Course

English Course

Latin Course

p'nglish Course

Latin Course

Latin Course

Latin Course

Classical Course

Classical Course

Classical Course

Latin Course

Classical Course

Committee '96 Field



FORMER MEMBERS.

MATILDA BOOKWALTER.
HANNAH BITTLER.

HELENS BIRBECK.

BLANCHE COOMBS.

DAISY CLOUD.

JEANETTE CAMPBELL.
ARCHIE DEXTER.

PARK PRAZER.

EDNA FRANKLIN.

WILLIAM FERRIS.

FRED M, GREGG.

MATTIE GRAHAM,

carrie hughes.

paul harper,

ivilliam johnson.

irma:miller.

robert ori.'p.

robert pierce,

ronald purman.
edna parham.

mae studor.

sam. t. stringer,

alma dun ten.

clinton wilson.



97 R^Q^^^y*

HK members of the class of '97 are about to leave, tlic prison through which they have worn the

Scarlet and Black stripes for four long years. No longer will the cruel task-masters abuse us

\\ ithin those walls. No longer will we keep stej) with the ringing of that bell, which has sent its

clear tones to the ears of our parents. Now, at last, we arc about to be pardoned and we will

soon breathe the pure air of freedom.

We have already won local fame, and our future deeds will be read in the pages of history

iluring the twentieth century. For our masters, although time has made them cruel and harsh,

filled our brains to the brim with knowledge, and, if it does not spill out, the world will hear from us.

In this world everything has a beginning, and so had this class. Convicted of knowing too much, we were sentenced

to an indefinite term at High School. When we first entered the building, the old walls shook with the weight of our

importance, the teachers trembled with fear, and the other classes murmured softly to themselves their nursery prayer. On

account of their fear, some of the teachers became so rash that they left single blessedness for united discord, others were

stricken with grief, while the superintendent thought that he was not worthy to hand diplomas to such an illustrious class, and

decided to give way to another.

Our first )'ear was spent in a peaceful manner, for no one seemed inclined to molest us, and we were too young to

think of doing anything to displease our fellow beings. Teachers who at first feared us. now honored us, and we were held up

as a model of goodness and perfection to the other classes.

We entered our Sophomore year infused with more class spirit, more energy, and more knowletlge. Nothing of

importance transpired through the \-ear. But if the months went by without deeds of valour, the last day did not pass by

without being reminded that we were still alive. Four brave lads could tell how the)- scaled those old walls, as the Court



Mouse clock struck the midnight hour; how thc\- obtained entrance into the deathlike school and proci-eded to the upper

story, and how they mounted those dormers, reaching the roof, and how they ascended the lofty tower. Clinging to the

rickety -framework, the\' swung a banner to the breeze and nailed it fast. From a distance one might ha\e seen that ensign

hearing in huge letters "jV(« .T/zw/M/c/i////" ami glorious old " 97." F"or the first time in the histor_\- of the High School a

bold and daring feat had been attemi)ted and accomplished. Recall the suprise of the sleep\- Juniors, when, collecting on

the campus the following morning, the\- saw the banner high above them. The\- were at a loss to know what to do; but

hnall)' muu)hilc d'utK a thought seized the 'g6 horde, -"pull it down." .So up the steep stairs one climbs not knowing that

.anyone was following. He reaches the co\eted spot and is about to lay his hands upon the prize, when Johnson steps up

and folds him to his breast, and for his act of impudence is about to hurl him from the parapet, down upon the cruel stones,

as Theseus once served the robber Sciron But the frantic Junior pleads for his life, and heis spared, but only from instant

death. He is taken down to the school \-ar<l. Then he is booted about in a goodly fashion. Then the Juniors rush to the rescue.

The classes clash in combat, and '96 biles the dust. Hut for the intervention of the faculty, '96 would ha\e been wiped from

the face of the earth and '97 would have had blood stains on its hands.

With the Jear and reverence w^e had aroused in the '96s, we came to our Junior \ear, which will alw;i\s be remembered

.IS the most thrilling year in history of the High School.

While Fort Wayne was celebrating her Centennial, we decided to take a hand in the matter. Accordingly, a large

t.dl\'-ho was procured and gorgeousK- decorated with '97 bunting. People of all nationalities and from all parts of the world

stood ,im,ize(l at the brilliant sight; and, not knowing our vocal power, we informed them of it b_\- a nnght\- \ell.

\n old pioneer who was standing near by said timidly to a person next to him, "I have heard Inilian war whooijs and

bhiod curdling death yells, bill never before have I heard the equal of this."

Not long after this exent, again five '97 j'ouths scaled the walls of the gloomy building during the still night. Scarlet

and HIack streamers were flung to the breeze, and, that no mortal hand might ever reach them, the ladder in the tower was

drawn up and the trap door nailed shut. While they were at work, a dream came upon the slumbering janitor
;

in his sleep

he saw the boys at work upon the tower. Urged by his sense of duty he whispered softly to Diana, who was on her way to

have a .skate at the reservoir, to go to the school house and undo the work. Astonished at the audacity of the mortal, she

was about to pierce him with one of her arrows when she noticed that he was asleep. Then, moved b\- curiosit>- so common to

her sex, she betook herself to the school and viewed our streamers.



"Ah," she sighed, "how beautiful! This, indeed, is too fair for mortals to possess, it must surely have been put up here

as an offering to Jupiter, and so I will take it to him that I nri_\- win his good favor." Thus it was that mortal eyes never fell

upon those streamers.

But not long afterward the Scarlet and Black came forth in a different manner. On one of those beautiful spring days

last year, bent on a botanizing expedition, we appeared on the campus wearing scarlet and black sweaters. 'g6 with open

mouths stared blankly at us, and got in our road until ordered into school by the principal. The '98s aspired to imitate us;

a few months afterward they came forth in strange, foreign looking garments. They said they were sweaters,—may heaven

forgive them for it.

On graduation night we again opened the e>es of our school mates b>- appearing in white duck trousers and blue serge

coats. For once '96 was [jroud of us. The}- were delighted to think that we were ushering at their commencement exer-

cises. Of the awful "crime" we committed that night, we need not here speak, an account of it may be found elsewhere in

this book.

But now the time is approaching when 'g- will bid farewell to the High School, where it has been the chief object of

interest, and the soul and spirit of school life.

Our term has been served. Our sentence has expired. Soon we « ill separate, sonic will go one way, some another.

But never in the coming years will we forget each other; never will we forget our achievements; never will we forget the High

School; but we will always look back proudl)- to that [ilace where once we thronged, and above which everfloated triumphanllv

"The St-aiict and the Black."





Jumors.

CLASS FLOWER;

MOTTO :-"Pn-»r</«.s

-Tied and White Roses. COLORS ;-Ma

YELL—Kickety-rackety-rix, rah, room,

Zickciy-^ackety-zvhitc and maroon,

Blickety- blackety-siz-boom bah !

Ninety-eight .' Ninety- eight !

Rah ! Rah ! Rah '.'

OFFICERS.
NORMAN EUEY OLDS,

MARIAN AGNES WEBB,
A. JAY BEAD, . . -

DAISY' DELIA DAVIS, .

MARGARET HAMILTON liVAGENHALS,

HELENE MAE REITZE,

*GUY "SMILES" LONGACRE,

. President.

rice-President.

Secretary.

Treasurer,

Poet.

Historian.

'Infant Prodigy."



'98 T)\Qtory

CUE task of writing tlie histor\- of tlic class of '98 is prodigious, in as much as its undertakings, triumphs, and

accomplishments—all of which would be of much interest to the public and of great historical value -are number-

less. However, as it would be impossible to relate the whole story of its brilliant ( i ) career up to the pre-;ent

time, we will endeavor to set forth (in a modest manner, as is our wont) the main historical facts. (2).

In the spring of the year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, the teachers of each and every school in the city bade a

fond and tearful farewell to the scholars who had from childhood been the pride of their hearts, and who were now to leave

them to enter a broader field—a field from which these fond teachers foresaw that they would depart in triumph with an

admiring world at their feet.

In the fall of the same year, with a blithesome heart and a determined will, the class of '98 entered the Freshman

class of Fort Wayne High School. In the first place, we had the honor—an honor that had been reserved for some years

that it might be conferred upon us— of being the first F'reshman class to occupy the third floor of the building. {}). It was

thought best by the Superintendent and by other officials, that our class should remain in one \ ast body to startle and con-

found (4 )those who might come from abroad to gaze at a class which, even at this early date, had gained so much renown. It is

needless to say that we passed this term with much credit toourselves,reverencingtheSeniors, cherishing an undying love for

the Juniors, but not unjustly disdaining the Sophomores. However, there never was an outbreak between the two classes

—

let it be added, this was through no fault of the Sophomores, as the\-, seeing in us a dangerous rival, often endeavored to

harass us, but were at all times unsuccessful. (5).

2. 1. <. l.-uncies.



Then came uiir term a^. "Sophs." the ciuious called u.s conceited; but that, ol course, was because llley recognized our

cxtraordinar\- abilit\- (f>l ami thoui^iit that conceit would necessarily lollnu. It was at the beginning of tlie term that the

class was truly organized and the glorious colors, maroon and while, were chosen as the class emblem. (7). The most solemn

(8) ceremonies were performed, binding the members to honor and to protect this sacred emblem through life. Hut ue can-

not pause long over this periotl, Ig) for following fast came oiu- course as Juniors.

What cla.ss could soar higher than '98 as Juniors ? However high it might ha\e floun. there is no class but uhal must

still be content to stand below and gaze with longing e\es tou.irds the heiL;lits lhe\ c.mnot ever hope tor each. (lOI. We

will not sto]3 to mention the pett_\- annoyances from '9;. I'.nough to saw this ])erioi-l has been taken <-\\i by a continuous

struggle, if we ma\- call it such, -a struggle in which 'i)A naturall>- always fared the better. III). During this time a Basket

Kail team was organizetl by the junior girls, and also one by the boys. (12 1.

The achievements ( [^ of this class in its closing years ( 141 at High .School will live forever m the memor\ of man,

(15) inspiring succeeding classes with extra zeal and rem.iming the ideal towards which they will strive. .\t the close of its

Senior term the class of 'gS will rekictanti)- gi\e the dominion it will have uiuloubtedl>- held 1 l()) during the four > ears of its

High School life into less competent hands. However, ,is Alumni, we may be able to lend a hand ( 17 I towards guiding that

great ship through the stern and tempestuous seas, through which we shall h.ive so successfull)- p.issed ( 18 ) beneath the

floating banner ( 19) of the Maroon and White.

HiSXOKJAN.





Qopbomores,

MOTTO [—"Nothing is impossible to industry. JOLORS;—Purple and Gold.

~R,ih-ir .' R„h-rc .'

C/iiii;. r/i/is'. citing !

/.ipplc-tipple, zipplc-tipplc.

/jp-boom-baiig .'

Clickcty-flirk I C/irkety-chrk

Sis-hooni-.l/i .'

09 QQ .

K,ih-]\'lw-R,j/i .

OFFICERS.
GORDON D. EVEL.IND,
HELEN MOHR, .

FRED W. KNATZ, .

LILLIAN ORTMAN,
LILLIAN E. LAUFERTY,
HORACE MoGULLi)..;::,

D. BURNS DOUGL^, -
.

HERMAN ROLF,

President.

Vice-President.

Secretary.

Treasurer.

Poet.

Historian.

3ergeant-at-Arms.

Mascot.
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At last the time arrived for the second "Boston Tea Party. ' On the night of February 25th, tlie army, whose rank

and file consisted of verdant Freshmen, led by the rebellious Senators, met and organized a pUn of battle. Early on the

evening of the 29th, rations were dealt out for an extended siege. About 7:00 o'clock the mock trial of the class of 'ggvs.

Jno. S. Johnson, for embezzlement, commenced by .Sheriff Porter escorting the fragile prisoner to the prisoner's bo.\. This

solemn march was performed with great dignity, for which "Deacon" Porter is well known. After "Judge" Douglass, the

prosecuting attorney, had put two witnesses for the class on the stand, "Col." Rolfe and "Senator" McCulloch came forward

for the defense. After much discussion. Senator Douglass discovering that it was long after bed time, rose majestically and

began to address the President. Words flowed forth in a manner which would have turned a Senior green with envy; and

Senator Douglass, seeing he could not gain his point by words, determined to use force. He remembered his patient army

which lay encamped near at hand, which had been waiting for the signal for many hours. 15ut fate was against him ! The

Senator from New York (Mr. Johnson) was having a debate with himself. He had been offered a position in tlie cabinet

if he would aid in the revolution, and, spurred on b\- the thoughts of how well he woidd fill the Janitor's chair, and also by

his tliirst for re\'enge on account of his embezzlement trjal, he was fast deciding to help overthrow the government. But

patriotism came to his rescue. While the Senator from Alaska ( Mr. Douglass) was marching hisarmy "on to the citidel," duty

overcame ambition in the ample heart of the Senator from New York and he gallantly saved the day. At the head of the

rest of the Senate, he charged on the Freshman host, and routed them with great slaughter. Douglass was heard to remark

as he went flying out of the front door :

-Tlie KiiiK of France went out to tight

With thlrty-tliousand men.

He first marched up the High School stairs.

And then marched (?l down again."

Thus enJeJ the first Sjphoiiijre rebellion. Mr. Dju^jlass his not yet b;en e.xeaited, but it is understood tint he will

be suspended indefinitely, at the first opportunit)'.

Long live Johnson ! Long live our glorious class !

••For what would the '9<} class do,

If Johnson were not there?"





freshmen.

MOTTO :—"So very green that cows will make cuds of us before long.'

CLASS FLOWER:—Mushroom,

CLASS COLORS:—Three Shades of Green.

CLA.-3 YELL:-rnheard of.

Of^FICERS.

PRESIDENT,

VICE-PRESIDENT, i

SECRETARY, ]- Pro tem. Our Papas and Mammas.

TREASURER,
j

HISTORIAN, J





H Cbat Hbout the nigb School.

IN
Se[)tomber. 1S79, the writer c^imc tu l-"oit \\'a\-nc as principal of the Hiyh School. In the eighteen years since then

nian\- chanu;c~. have been wrought in the body and spirit of the school, but the building that sheltered it then shelters

it still. When we have acknowledged and duly expressed our gratitude for shelter we have discharged our chief

obligation tu the building. Mark Hopkins behind the desk and a hundred Garfields in the seats could not generate a spirit

that would transform the old brick w-alls and clothe them with grace and beauty, could not lessen the slope of the stairways or

widen the halls, or enlarge the floor space. More now than twenty years ago our quiet academic air is disturbed b\' rattling

carts, creaking street cars, screaming whistles, squealing fifes and rolling drums. The calliope of the circus procession, the

negro minstrel band, and the patriotic racket of political parades, unite, or at any rate contribute, to train us to concentration

of thought ill spite of distracting intluences. Whatever may be our spiritual condition, our material environment abides to

hamper our efforts and mortif\' our pride. If we ha\'c resisted the law of adaptation to environment, it is only another

instance of the triumph of mind over matter. Marble walls and fluted columns do not, it is true, make a school, but light

and ventilation, well arranged laboratories, reading rooms and apparatus are essential to a modern school of the first rank,

and though good work may be done and often has been without these advantages, it is done with a percentage of loss in effi-

ciency. Our star of hope shines bright, however. The school authorities are keenly alive to our needs and are studious of

ways and means to supply our ripe wants. In the not remote future we ma}' reasonably expect a building that will be a

credit to the city and worthy of the school.

Eighteen years ago there were four teachers in the High School, including the principal, besides the special teachers of

music, drawing, and reading, who each gave a portion of their time to the High School. The total enrollment for the years

ending in June, 1877, 187S, 1879 and 1880, was 105, no, 119 and 112 respectively. The teaching force at present numbers

ten, exclusive of special teachers, and the total enrollment for the current year is 360. A considerable part of the increase in

number is due to the transfer of the ninth grade to the High School in September, 1889. But the increase is a fact and has

compelled the expulsion of the little people who used to occup\- the first floor, while serving as practice material for the

training school, and the transformation of the "attic," into an asscmbl)- room with adjoini[ig recitation rooms for one hundred and



sixty pupils. Everywhere in nature the forciiii;- of old organs to perform new functions is a painful process and is sometimes

seriously detrimental to the bodily health of the orijanism. The expulsion of the little people from the first floor and the

remodeling of the "attic," at first gave us room enough, but the natural increase of seven years has again made us too large

for our clothes. It is said that in the good old days when public ofifice was a private plum, the politicians crowded so many

of their favorites into the treasury department that the workers had not elbow room. A platform was accordingly built

about ten feet from the floor whereon the idlers sat while the necessary employes did their work. Unless relieved in some

other way we shall have to come to some similar arrangement.

Excluding the increase due to the transfer above mentioned, and taking as a base the total enrolhnent for the \ear

ending June, lS8o, the increase at the High School has just about kept pace with the growth of the city in population. The

writer recalls that in the spring of lS8o he presented to the then Board of Trustees an invincible argument to show why, this

transfer ought to be made. After allowing the argument to ripen for nine years, a period almost as long as the siege of Troy.

their successors succumbed either to the cogency of that argument or to the pressure of a growing population upon the

capacity of the ward buildings, and the change was made. Time is a powerful ally but a sorely tr3-ing one to those that

cannot wait. This change made possible the lifting of the High School to a higher plane than it ever could lia\e reached

under the old arrangement. Tlie course of study was lengthened by a year, and was strengthened and enriched in [ilaces

where it had been weak and poor.

It is a notable fact that all men like to pose as successful prophets. Accordingly the writer is gratified that the

prophecy that was spoken by him was fulfilled, in that the percentage of boys in the total euroliment of the High School has

steadily increased since the above mentined transfer and is now eleven per cent greater than it then was. Tliis increase in

the percentage of boys and the growing tenacity with which pupils stick to the school, and repair a failure of one )-ear by

repeating the work the next are very gratifying facts.

Ill the Senior class at the opening of school in September, 1879, there were two bo_\s. One of them evaporated during

the year and the remaining lad was 5 5-9 per cent, of his class on the evening of graduation. The next year two boys were

13.3 per cent, of their class, and the next, six boys were 371^ per cent, of the total. In 1887 the percentage of boys jumped

to 45, a figure seldom reached in the graduating class of any High School. It fell, however, to zero in 1890, when we gradu-

ated a class of twenty-nine handsome girls, who were with dilificulty restrained from adopting as their class motto the \er\-

appropriate sentiment, "The time hath need of men"." Since 1890 the boys have insisted on a fair representation in the

graduating classes and twice have climbed to 33 ! 5 per cent., while this year they are again near high water mark at 40 per cent.

As throwing light on the proportional enrollment of boys in the graduating classes of our High Schools, the following

figures taken from the report of the United States Commissioner of Education may be of interest. The last published rejjort



is for the year 1895. For that year the percentage of boys in the graduating class in Anderson was 52, (in 1S94 it was 29,) in

Bloomington 28, in Cambridge City 40, in Elkhart 12,"/, in Indianapolis 29, in Lafayette 27, in New Castle 8, in Richmond 44,

in Wabash 40. in Crawfordsville 9, in Marion 20, in Tcrre Haute 29, in Hyde Park, Chicago, 27>4; in Springfield 43 "4, (in 1894

23), in Council Bluffs 43, (in 1S94 36I, in Des Moines 30, in Dubuque 33, in Dayton 33^^, in Grand Rapids 34, in Kansas City

27. in St. Paul 39. The percentage varies considerably from year to year, as might naturally be expected and is greater in

rural towns where boys find fewer opportunities for what seems to them profitable employment. But almost uniformly the

girls are in a large majority. This fact and the eager rush of young women to the colleges and universities, together with

the remarkable women's club movement of recent years, indicate something like an intellectual renaissance among women.

Young men must bestir themselves, or like the stupid but faithful attendant of Ganymedes, when that youth was caught

aloft by Jove's eagle, they will be left to gaze in beloved astonishment while women in shining robes disappear above the

summit of Parnassus. .Some churlish men may growl "There's comfort yet. Women cannot vote. For that crowning

privilege she must coax yet a little longer." The writer does not share in this feeling. The situation of intellectual and

cultivated women without the ballot is too much like that of unhappy Cassandra. Everybody knows how that unfortunate

young woman loved Apollo and recanted, and how the jealous deity left her for punishment his gift of prophecy, since he

could not recall it, but took from men the power of belief in her prophetic insight. What could be more exquisitely cruel !

Henceforth, though she might clearly discern the approach of the awful forms of fate, she was powerless to avert from

those she loved the impending stroke. But this is a digression.

Perhaps the most striking changes in the High School are traceable to the inrushing of what we may call the modern
.spirit. Up to within the last four or five years we have been a very quiet and conservative school. To-day we challenge the

world to produce a school with a greater variety of organizations or more kinds of class yell than ours. We have an

Athletic Association with all that is implied, we have musical societies galore. Some new colors will have soon to be

invented, for we have about exhausted the possible combinations of the old ones. We ha\e small clubs and large ones, clubs

for social purposes and clubs with intellectual ambitions, and we have a vigorous and flourisliing debating societ.v, and last

but not least we have a Greek Letter Fraternity, Take us for all in all we think we are alive and we have no doubt the

public thinks so too—sometimes

Chester T. L.ane.



En Odd Hdvcnturc.

In AD just indulged in one of J. McKinley Connelly's great 25c regular suppers, and sat in my room in shirt sleeves

and slippers, lazilj- puffint; an F. G. cigar. It was along about that time of the evening when one feels pretty comfort-

able towards most of his neighbors, and as if he and the other fellow he is with, are about two of the cleverest peo-

ple of his acquaintance. I had been up late the night previous and was somewhat drowsy, and as I sat there I was startled

by a voice at the door sa)-ing, "Open, else 1 forget." Fearing that he would forget to come in, 1 hastily opened the door and

there, bowing and smiling, was an enormous Sunfish. He had on a red necktie, parted his hair in the middle, and had a

sprinkling can in each ear. He was smoking Sweet Caporal Cigarettes, three at a time, and politely beckoned me to follow.

As we came out into the hall, 1 took another and closer look at him, and saw that his attire was complete with a life pre-

server, blowsers, and rubber boots, and suspended around his neck was a marble-top washstand. He led me to a window,

and outside he had hung on the blinds a large hole. Still silent, he got in and sat down and motioned me to follow, which

I did. Then we began to sink, slowly at first, and then faster and faster, until we had to hold on to the sides of the hole to

keep from falling out. Shortly we bumped into a shadow and both fell out. It was very dark, and every way I started I

ran into soinething. "Why don't you strike a light ?" I angrily demanded. Then, for the first time, he spoke. "What for ?"

"So I can see," I replied. "O, you are nearsighted," he said, "you must walk on your hands and then you can see where

you are going." That seemed a sensible suggestion and I acted on it and got on much better. I saw a lot of other people,

and all were walking on their hands, and I asked the Fish if all were nearsighted. "O, no, some are nearsighted and some

have chilblains." "Well, why do you wear that life preserver and those boots ?" I then asked. "Vou can't tell when it is

going to rain in here," was his answer. "Well, what's the matter with an umbrella then ?" "Why the land is so poor that

}'ou couldn't raise an umbrella on it." His answers were extraordinary but always all right, and I thought I would ask him

no more questions, so ue started on and soon came into a large forest. I was astonished at the height of the trees and

remarked it. "Yes," obser\etl Mr. Fish, "those trees are tall. It takes two persons to see to the top of them. One com-



niences where the other stops. Now I'll look up to the first limb and you look from there on and then you can see the

top." I did as directed and found it a very good way to look at things at a great distance, [ust in front of us was a small

lake, and with a "Just tell them that you saw me," Mr. Sunfish stepped in. 1 started to follow him, but he quickly pulled

the lake in after him and stood there and gave me the laugh. This disgu.sted me and I started to go back; but right in my
path and coming toward me at a frightful pace was a monstrous germ, with chest lifted, and well poised on the balls of its

feet. It had curly teeth, its eyes hung out like loose overcoat buttons, and its rent was due. Fearing germicide, I climbed

the nearest sunbeam and squatted there to await developments. The germ leaned up against the sunbeam, and pulling out

a few bars of "Only One Girl in This World for Me," slowly devoured it. I feared starvation, and began to search my thoughts

for a bite to eat. I found one bean, and in my nervous haste dropped it. It immediately took root and grew, and I had just

time to gather a half bushel of beans as the vine shot b>- me. I loaded m\- gun with them and shot the germ full of thenr

Of course they did not hurt him much, but pretty soon it rained and the beans began to swell. I got down. "Hello," said a

familiar voice, and I turned and saw my old friend Mr. Fish sitting on the edge of a smile with his feet hanging down.

"Where have you been ?" I said. "Keen to the Staff meeting." "What .Staff ?" "The Eni,uitoii Staff." "What have

you to do with that ?" "Why, I am the Sprinkliiig-cni Editor." What's that ;>" "Why I water the jokes so that they

won't get dry and blow awa— ."

"Fire 1 Fire !" yelled a voice, and I awoke and found the carpet afire. I had dropped my cigar, and the newspapers

l)ing on the floor had ignited. But my hands ached all the next day from walking on them.



Hlmost. Not Quite.

'Twas a moonlight night,

The stars were bright,

The electric light burned low.

He sat on the porch by her charming side,

A mosquito round her arm it filed.

And he flopped it off-just so 1

He longed to rest his lips on hers, right there;

He looked around, but he did not dare,

As the eleotrio light began to flare.

Oh ! Oh 1

Said he, ".Some time when it's a cloudy night,

When the stars are gone, and the electric ligh

Is not burning just so bright,

And the moon is gone,—
Almost.'not quite.

Then Oh! Oh!"
And she murmured,

"Then Oh! Oh!"

.lust then a cloud sailed into sight

And hid from them the stars so bright,

And the moon, almost—not quite,

Then Oh ! Oh I

His arm stole round her waist so tight,

His lips touched hers, almost—not quite,

Then the cloud, it sailed away from sight.

Oh ! Oh

!





Jfiffh School ^777ateuj' ^ihletic ^ssociali'on.

Tj/iird Annual J,c/ci 'Daj/.

Centiivre'a iPark, Jr/c/a_y, 7//at/ 22, IS96.

REFEREE.



Htbktics.

al'ON comparing modern athletics with the athletic contests of the ancient (ireeks and Romans, we see that the two

are not so different as one would suppose, considering the time that has elapsed since the ajicient Greeks contended

for the laurel crown in the Olympic Games, and the fierce and warlike Romans proved their strength and skill in the

circus maxi mus before the admiring gaze of the [jleasure loving populace. At that time the sturdy Greek and Roman

athletes worked as hard, and were as eager to obtain the coveted sprig of laurel, as the average American youth of the (jrc-

sent day is to win the golden badge which shows his physical superiority over his companions.

Thus we see that athletic contests are not of modern origin, but have for many hundred years been an important factor

in the lives of most young men who are sensible enough to be interested in their physical as well as mental development.

For it has been plainly demonstrated that neither one can exist without the other; though if one of these qualities had to be

dispensed with, it is very evident that mental ability would have to be the one. So take heed, you who are so unluck\- as

to read this, and if it be not too late, do not neglect your physical well being.

Athletics in the Fort Wayne High .School have been very successful, both financially and from an athletic point of \ iew.

We now hold the High School State record for hammer throw and quarter mile walk, and our other records are well up

to the average.

We have now under consideration a proposition to become a member of the State League of Amateur Athletic Associa-

tions, which the High Schools of the stale are endeavoring to form. State meets are to be held every year, in which the best

athletes of the different schools that are members of the league will contest, frizes will be given each year to the winners

of the events, which will mark the possessor as the High School champion of the state in the event or events which he wins.

This league would certainly be a good thing, as it would be the greatest possible inducement for hard training, and conse-

quently the lowering of records in all the High Schools.

The F. W. H. S. A. A. A. was formed in 1894, and has had three very successful meets. All the contests on Field Day

have been held at the half mile track in Centlivre's Park, which the Centlivre Bros, have so kindly given us the privilege of

using. We intend to make the Field Day of '97 the most successful one \-et held, and to this end we ask for the co-opera-

tion of all whoare interested in athletics. If you are not interested, become interested. Remember, fathers and mothers, that

you were boys and girls yourselves once; so gi\-e us the encouragement of your attendance at the High School h'ield D.i>-,

and we will assure you an enjoyable afternoon.

Thanks are due to the merchants of Fort Wa\-ne, who have so kindly donated our prizes, and to I'rof. Fovcless of the

Y. M. C. A., who has so w illingly assisted us in our endeavors to make the annual Field Day a success in ever)- waj-.





RccordG of tbc fort Cttaync High School Htblctic Hssociation.

50 yard dash . .

100 yard dash 11

220 yard dasli 24

440 yard dash

.

Half mile run

rrd hurdle.

( luarter mile walk i miii, 51

I'otato race 1 mill, i;

Obstacle race jj

C,)ne mile bicycle race : mln. 45

DIST.Wl'

Running high jump 4 ft. lO

Running hop, step and jump ^S ft.

Standing hop, step and jump 27 ft. 2

Running broad jump 18 ft.

Standing broad jump 8 ft. i

Throwing hammer 95 ft.

Putting shot 39 ft. >

Throwing base ball ;,o6 ft.

Throwing foot ball 105 ft.

1 894 E. King,

1 896 Greenick,

i8g6 Stonecifer.

1S96.

1895 D. McDonald,

1895 U. McDonald,

1895 Orff.

1895 Crim,

i'^95 Hursley,

,1895 Hursley,

.1895 Hayden,

1S96 Keil,

. 1896 Stonecifer,

. 1896 Stonecifer,

.1895 O'-ff.

.1895 F. Davis,

. 1895 Jno. Bass, Jr.,

. 1895 Jno. Bass, Jr.,

.1895 Orff.

. 1895 McDonald,



events.

100 YARDS DASH.
A. A. GKEKM.k, First. }1, I.. SroNEriFER. Seconc:

Time, i i seconds.

THROWING BASE BALL.

Distance, j.,:; feet ii inclu

Fred .^CHri.rz, Second.

STANDING HOP-STEP-AND-JUMP.
H. L. SroNECii ER, First. A. A. (Sreenick, Second.

Distance, _\- teet j inches.

220 YARDS DASH.
H. 1.. SxdNECiiEK, First. A. A. Greenick. Second.

Time, 24 vj seconds.

RUNNING HIGH JUMP.
Hex Keil. First. II.akry McMillen, Second.

Distance, 4 feet 10', inches.

ONE MILE BICYCLE H. S. Handicap, i

II. \V. Cro.\t<in. ( 150 yards. ) First. Neil Smith, .Scratch, Second.
Time, J minutes 45 ;-; sccuiuls.

ONE-HALF MILE RUN.
FI. L. Stonecifer, First. A. A. Greenick, Second.

Time, 2 minutes 8 2-5 seconds.

100 YARDS DASH (OPENi Handicap.

W. H. Ckim, I 3 yards, I First. RoiiEirr Orfe, ( ;, yards, I Second,

lime, 10 4-5 seconds.



Ben Keil, First.

Fred Schulz, First.

H. L. Stonecifer, First.

.\. A. Gkeenick, First.

H. L. Stonecifer. First.

H. L. .Stonecifer, First.

H. L. Stonecifer, First.

A. A. Gkeenick, First.

W. H. Crim, First.

POTATO RACE.

Time, i luiiiute iS seconds.

PUTTING 16 POUND SHOT.

Distance. ^2 feet 6 inches.

440 YARDS DASH.

Time, 58 2-5 seconds.

120 YARD HURDLE.

Time, 20 seconds.

THROWING HAMMER.

Distance, S3 feet.

RUNNING HOP-STEP-AND-JUMP.

Distance. 37 feet 11'.. incfies.

RUNNING BROAD JUMP.

Distance, 15 feet 2'.. inches.

ONE MILE RUN.

Time. 6 minutes 2 1 seconds.

ONE QUARTER MILE WALK.

Time, 2 minutes 7 4-5 seconds.

Jas. Wilson, Second.

H. L. Stonecifer, Second.

W. H. Crim, Second.

H.arrv McMillen, Second.

Fred Schulz, Second.

A. A. Greenick, Second.

A. A. Greenick, Second.

Clyde Driesb.acii, Second.

H. L. Stonecifer, Second.





Mmjil^^^M'm-

foot Ball Ceam of '96.

LEE P. HAi;r

HERBERT W,

I'.lanager.

Japtain.

juiiN .;o;i:;.:'.': .
.;

SAM GIBSON, ..',

Al.PRED KANE, V'm, .

i^rOHGE McDonald, 'qt,

Centre,

. Left Guard.

Right Guard.

Left Taokle.

Right Tackle.

MHNsri::, 'o:,

NORMAW B. OLDS, '98, .

CLYDE DRIESBACH, '97,

HERBERT LANG, '97,

RALPH E. YARNELLE, 'i)7,

THOMAS DAVIS, '98,

Pall Back.

Left End.

Right End.

Quarter Back.

Left Halt Back.

Right Half Back.

SUBSTITUTES.



foot Ball.

CHK subject of Foot Ball in High School is one in the discussion of which it is not likely that any two High Schools

would agree. The reason for this is that the attendance in the different High Schools of the country varies so

greatly, and the esteem in which the game is held by the inhabitants of the various towns is so widely different.

Some schools have all the facilities for a successful foot ball season; principal among which are good material for a team, or

rather two teams, and an interested and appreciative public. One who has never tried can not imagine the trials and

troubles connected with forming, training and maintaining a foot ball team throughout a season in a place where there is

little or no choice of material.

The attendance at the Fort Wayne High School has never been up to the standard set by High Schools in cities of

equal size. Therefore the teams which the High School of Fort Wayne has produced have not been what could be called

winning teams. I might mention as an exception to this statement, the team of '95. It alone gave evidence of its ability to

rise above mediocrity.

The first team which is worth)- of record, was formed in 1893, with Clifford Wallace as captain. Only one game was

played, that with Kendallville, which resulted in a victory for Fort Wayne, Score, 18 to o.

In 1894 a team was organized, with Alfred Cressler as manager and Fred Shoaff as captain. Upon the resignation of

the latter, Donald McDonald was elected to fill his place. Only two games were played, both with Kendallville, Fort Wax-nc

In 1895 there emanated from the Fort Wa\ne High School a team which was an honor to the institution, and on whose

exploits those interested in foot ball, and particularly High School foot ball, look back with pride. During the fall of '95 the

team met stronger opposition on the gridiron than any previous team had had to contend with. Five hard battles were fought,

resulting in two victories, t«o drawn games and one defeat. The Thanksgiving game, played here with Kendallville, was as



fine an exhibition of foot ball as was ever seen in Fort \Va\ne. It was bant; and smash from bei^innint; to end, and aroused

the most intense enthusiasm among the large and appreciative audience. The battle raged for an liour and a half on a field

which was covered with six inches of Lakeside nuid. During the first half l''ort \Va\'nc had the best of it and the ball was

continually in Kendallville's territory, and three times Fort Wa>-ne came within half a yard of scoring, but their hopes were

dashed to the earth'by the sturdy players from KendallviUe. In the second half Kendallville forced the pla_\-, but again the

players from Kendallville High School were destined to fail in their efforts to down the wearers of the white and blue. As

the game drew to a close Kendallville gradually forced Fort Wayne back until the\' were within a yard of their co\etcd goal.

The excitement was intense. Three times the heavy Kendallville full-back rammed our line, and three times we held like a

stone wall. On the fourth down the Kendallville half-back was sent around the end as a last chance. Hut, alas, it was a mis-

lake. He was tackled hard and low behind the line, the ball went to Fort Wa>-ne and the game was ended. This closed

the most successful season in the history of foot ball in Fort Wayne High School.

In '96 a team was organized with H. W. Lang as captain and L. F. Hartman as manager, but material was sadl\- lacking

and players from the city team had to be called upon. Only one game was pla\'ed. This was played with Huntington, at

that place. Fort Wayne wiped out the disgrace of the year before by defeating Huntington. Score, 6 to 4.

Our attempts to secure a game with Kendallville were unsuccessful, and. although on one occasion two crack players

were hired by Kendallville to play against us in a game at Fort Wayne, the\' were unable to come, assumedly because they

could not get a team together. The support of the people of k'ort Wasiie has been \ery discouraging in the ])ast with

regard to athletics in general and foot ball in particular; but the\- are at length awakening to a new interest in High Scliool

athletics, and we sincerely hope that the foot ball teams of the future will have better success than has been allotted to those

in the past.





jfunior Basket Ball Team.

Organized,

IIOVEMEEK 1st,

WALTER GBIl-TITIIS,

KELSEY PITCH,

PAUL HOPKINS,
JAY READ,
GEORGE PRESSLER,
PAUL DETZER,
WILBUR CARPENTEl;
WALTER STUTZ,

A. JAY REA .

KELSEY FITCII,

WALTER GRIFFITHS,

NORMAN E. OLDS,

PHILIP E. BrRSLLV,

Quarters,

•HflCKETT HAL

OFFICERS.

MEMBERS.

V.iED.

iAL---

Colors,

WHITE AND MAROON.

President.

eoretary and Treasurer.

. Captain.

Manager.

. Referee.

NORMAN OLDS,

I
HARRY McMILLEN.

-j EDWIN FOX.

[ DORRIS MUIRHEAD.
( CHAS. NEWTON.
j CHAS. BRAOKENRIDGE.

L ALFRED KANE.
BEN BELL.



Si'Hs !/^as/cot !/^ali TJe

BLUES.

HELEN r;II>DLE, Captain,
i

MINNIE ARNOLD,
j-

. . Goals

ANNA JONES,
I

ZELLA EX^'iNS, Centers

MARY SEATON, .

ELORENCE GRIEBEL,

MARY ALDERMAN,
GRACE BENOY,
LEl'ONIA WILLL-IMS

Right Center

Left Center .

'aiarters ;—Ilackett Hall.

WHITES.

i

LEAH TENNANT.
•i
CATHERINE WAGENHAL.-^.

[ LORA WALTERS.

MYRTLE MAXWELL, Captain.

LEORA KANAGA.
GLADYS WILLIAMS.

' MARGUERITE WAGENIIAL.S.
EVA ALBRIGHT.
ANNA SINCLAIR.

Cournamcnt Ccam.

W VRTLE MAXWEFL, Caiitam, Cen

ANNA JONES,
i

CATHERINE WAGENHALS, I Goals.

HELEN BIDDLE,
I

ZELLA EVANS. Left Center.

I
LEAH TENNANT.

s -| MARY ALDERMAN.
(.MARGUERITE WAGENHALS.

ter, LORA WALTERS.





Hlumni Hssociation of tbc fort ^aync f)igb School.

OFFICERS.
KEPEKU K C. McCkACKF.N. '.|0. ... I'lCMilcnt.

.\Mis M. H.NMii.TON, -OS Vice-President.

5ekth.\ E. |.\tKS(iN, \)S. . Secretai')- and Treasurer.

OrL;ani/cd September 17, iJSgO.

'gj Quartet.

VV.\LTKK IIknsiiaw Ckim, I-'irst Tenor. Edward Rali'H Yarxkli.e, First Bass.

IIekbert Wilsiin L,.\N(,, Second Tenor. Cornelius Marceli.us Smith, Second Bass.

During the past four years, numerous musical cliil>s anil organi/ations luuc been formed in the High School, but for

some reason these organizations ha\e soon disappeared. However the school has, in the 'g- Ouartet, one club which has

jurvived them all. The Ouartet was organized in the summer of '95, and has participated in nuan\- entertainments

since then.

Durmg the fall of l.Sg6, the
"
'97 Male Ouartet, "as the official quartet otthe McKinley Cadets, become famous through-

out the northern part of Indiana and Ohio. The soil'', "Working for McKinlew" an oritrinal composition of the quartet's,



Devotees of Cerpsicbore,

Of^FICERS.

Guv R. Bell, '97,



jVIcKinlcy Cadets,

COLORS ;—Blue, White, and i iold.

OFFICERS.

H. W. LANG, '9T President.

E. E, YARNBLLE, '97,
. ...... irioe-President.

W. H. GRIM, '97, Secretary.

R. P. DRYER, '96, ......... Treasurer.

DONALD J. HAYDEN, '96, . .

'

. Captain.

CORNELIUS M. SMITH, '97, . Lieutenant.

VhLL^Zukety Boom, Rah-rah ! Rah-rah!

Zickety Boom, Rah-rah ! Rah-rah .'

Who, rah! McKinlcy, Ah !

High School McKinlcy Chib,^

Rah ! Rah ! Rah !

At a mass meeting of tlic High -School students on September 17, tliis organization was formed with a membership of

fifty. Regular weekly meetings were held, and debates, speeches on the issues of the day by students and others.and music

were features that made it attractive. After several changes, the name "High School McKinley Cadets," was chosen. It

was one of the most conspicuous marching clubs in Fort Wayne, and acted as escort to all noted republican speakers who

visited this city. The uniform was white duck trousers, blue coats, and gold standard hats. There is no doubt but that

McKinley is greatly indebted to the club for his present seat in the presidential chair.



freshman Literary Club,

OFFICERS.

FLORENCE GRIEBEL, President.

UNA HUNTER, . . , . . ; ice-President.

ELSIE JACKSON, . . t-ecretary and Treasurer.

MEMBERS.
LENA TERRY, ELSIE JACKSON, I.IAV PITCH, LEAU COHEN, UNA ilUNTER,

JO. COX, MARIAN BAKER, " MAItY ALDERMAN, GRACE MILLER.

Wild would il.irc ])roposc oiuittiii;,' such an acti\-c club as this one has slnjwn itself Ui be r Let us heartily encourage

the literar\- spirit in the freshman class.

The club has immortalizetl their colors of delft blue and white; antl if the pansy were not already- iiiiiiiortal it certainly

would be now for the club has selected that modest little flouer as its emblem.

Tlhc r>appy Six.

MEMBERS.
NELLIE CLARK, ELANCHE COOMB.-, LIZZIE LAPP, MATTIL GRAHAM,

MYRTLE HAINES, . MAUDE CLARK.

It is a fact in histor\- that, when a country is torn b\- civil dissensions, the people are. as a whole, made miserable.

Such is generall)- the case with ortjanizations as well; but the "Happ\- Six" is a shining exception. This club has had its troubles

ever since the be;j;inning of its existence; but at the present time it is niatle up of as 'Happv" a band of girls as can be found.





^elta Siffma 7fu.

•LOWER:- Meteor Carnation. COLORS -.-Olive Green aiul VVi

CHf^PTERS.

Alpha-ANN arbor high school- Ann Aki'.ok. Mich.

Founded, 1891.

Alpha of Indiana— FORT WAYNE HIGH SCHOOL— Fort Wayne, Ind.

Organized, January. 1895.

YELL^Ring I Chang! Bang!

Kip ! Rah ! Ru

!

Fort Wayne High School,

Delta Sigma Nu !

The pin of Delta Sigma Nu is of gold, and is diamond shaped, with a raised oval

center, the center being enamelled in white and black, and divided into three parts, with

Delta Sigma Nu inlaid in gold.





ji/pha of Sndiana.

Alikei) Mukrav Ckksslek, '95.

John Jacob Staiil, '95.

Fked Morrison Gregg, '97.

Frederick Barnett Shoaff. '95.

CHARTER MEMBERS.
Guv Reed Beli ,•.,,"

George Halliwav Cressifk, '96.

Ronald Randolph Purman, '97.

James Montgomery Haneilton, '95.

HONORARY MEMBERS.

JosEi-ii Aldricii Blrslev, '95.

Donald MacDonald, '96.

Ralph Emerson Chapin, '95.

Frank Kdwin Davis, '95.

Hugh Glenn Keega

Hakvev Edsall Cka

James Xinde.

u(D Tc.iL^s Re

George Halluvay Ckesslei

Frank Edwin Davis, '95.

Frederick Morrison Gkeg(

James Mo

Guy Reed Bell, '97.

Charles Douglass Barrett, '97.

ALUMNI MEMBERS.
'96. Ralph Emerson Chapin, '95.

Donald MacDonald, '96.

'97. Ronald Randolph I'ukman, '97.

tgomerv Hamilton, '95. Ali'KED Muk

ACTIVE MEMBERS.
Walter HenshawCrim, '97.

High Worth ington Croxton, '97.

Phillip P^m-reite Bukslev, '98.

John Jacor Stahl, '95.

p-REDERICK BaRNETtShoAFF, '95.

Joseph Aldricii Burslev, 95.

;e Perry McP)oxald, '97.

i.MiN Rector Bell, '98.



Oopho?nore i)ebating Society.

If impossible to industry."

GORDON D. >:rKI.,!Ni\

HELEN MOHR,
FRED KNATZ,
J,ILLIAN ORTMAN,
]i. r.rRNS DOIJflLA.-^^,

OFFICERS.
COLORS ;—Rosal Purple and Gold.

Presideni.

Uioe-President,

Secretary.

^'ergeant-al-Arms.

Chief Disputant,

Assistant Disputant

United .States.

kFFIRMATIVE.
MYRA PELLENS.
(LLLLIAN ORTMAN.
(BERTHA WEIBKE.

;l iJisputant,

istant Disputants,

MAE TOWER.
(ANNA MATCH.
'(LOUISE RASED.

To nuieh credit cannot be tjiven tlii.s active, energetic and asi>inng debating- societ\-, for it is the first successful

attempt to establish one of the kind.

The Ij-ceuni has proved to be a school for the developinejit of oratory, philosophy, and in fact nearly all of the depart-

ments of knowledge accessible to its members. At the recent meetings of the society, some stirring debates have been held.

The subjects of a few of them may be suggestive of the kind of work accomplished, as for exam]5le:

Resolved: "That .Senator Lodge's Immigration Hill is a Wise Measure."

Resolved: "That Hawaii Should be Annexed to the L'nited .States."

Resolved :
" I'll. it Observation is More Beneficial Than Reading."

A \er\' uni(|ue idea presented itself to these brilliant workers, and they jjroceeded to carry it out. A mock trial was

held, and was certainl>- deserving of credit, for its conductors made it a great success. A luimber of the young ladies, and

no doubt gentlemen as well, were given an opportunity that they never had had previouslw Both sides were strongly con-

tested, and the details of the court room w'ere carried out to perfection.

The president is an alile and willing worker, and it is largel>' due to his ]>ersisteiil efforts that the lyceum has gained

its ascendcnc\'.



junior JMvisical

'Progress is made by worlc alone, not l);; talking."—Mendelssohn.

OOLORS:-Wine and Cream.

OFFICERS.

ETHELWYN TAYLOR,
ETHEL SAYLOR,
ALMA PAUL,

MEMBERS.
GERTRUDE BEN KB.

ELSIE JACKSON.
READA LAMLEY.

ALMA PAUL.

MARIE MoLAIN.

LAURA PELTIER.

LOTTA GEISMAR.
ETHEL SAYLOR.
FLORENCE SULLIUAN.

FLOWER : —The Carnation.

President.

Secretary.

Treasurer.

LILLIAN LAUFERTY.
ETHELWYN TAYLOi;.

NELLIE LAWSnN.

The Junior Musical was organized for the piir|)ose of stud\-int;- the li\es of composers, and e\erythiiit;-

iiiusic. It held its first meeting August 15. 1895, with Lotta Geismar, Ethel .Sa_\dor, Ethelwyn Taylor, and Nell

charter members, while at the fourth election September 20, 1896, the club had increased to twelve members.

Meetings are held regularly every two weeks; the programs consist of |)apers and musical selections b;

the club. The program is followed b\- a social horn-, dming which the hostess provides light refreshments,

members partake freely.

During its organization the club has been asked to furnish programs at the numerous institutions of the

entertainments consist of choruses by the club, selections on several instruments, songs by the club quartet

which time all menbers endeavor to do their best.

This organization hopes that it may at a future day become a permanent and higlil>' esteemed order ;

petual prominence in the world's history. No doubt the celebrated hniautonofg-/ will have many successors

sacred pages the history of the Junior Musical will be recorded.

perl





9finGti/-Seuen Octet.

CoLoKS :— Scarlet and r.hiek.

OSCAK BROKAW. .--•• Manager.

E. RALPH YARNtia.E. - - • "
leader.

MEMBERS.
First Mandolins. Second Mandolins.

WALTER H. CRLM. HUGH W, CRO.XTON. H. IvALHH YARNELLE. OSCAR BROKAW.
Guitars. HERBERT W. LANG.

LEE V. HART.VIAN. CORNELIUS M. SMITH. GEORGE P. MCDONALD.

The "Ninety-.Scvcn Octet," on^aiiized in the lall of \p, is composed of Seniors e.v;clvisi\ elv. When the Glee and

Mandolin Club of 95-6 broke nj), the school was withunt a musical organization, except the '97 Male Quartet, until the

organization of the "Octet." The "Octet," which is the outgrowth of the Mandolin Club of the jtrevious year, expects to

give a concert before the close of school. Their many friends will then h.ue an oi)portunit\- of witnessing their musical

ability.



Strictly ap-to Date.

Co the Class of '99.

Could Cssar visit once again this great terrestrial sphere.

He'd find that things had changed somewhat since last he sojourned here.

He'd find the world had much advanced since Brutus proved his foe.

He'd see, from wheels to telegrams, that things now all have "go."

If he could see Miss Up-to-Date, the fiend for basket ball.

He'd think, "Well, for an enemy she wouldn't do at all."

From his day he'd find girls had changed; the modern maid's athletic,

But in Rome's pride, her maidens all were quiet and aesthetic.

And when he'd journeyed further west and viewed our fair Fort Wayne,
He'd seize his baggage and pell-mell he'd hurry from the train.

And when he'd traveled through the town and seen wonders not a few,

He'd say, "Where is your Court House .•' O ! pardon me, now do,"

His guide would say, "There's ore thijig left you really ought to see.

And that's the Fort Wayne High School, so come along with me."
Julius would follow willingly to that abode of fame.

And following he'd murmur, "Ere this I've heard that name,"

And could he see a camera, and the "snap-shot" it will take

His c\es he'd rub, and wonder if he were wide awake.
And could he see a foot-ballist, and view his crop of hair,

J, C^sar would soliloquize, "Great Jove, I have him there.'

If Ciesar went to theatre and saw the actors great.

He'd think, "Well who could beat them as orators for state r

Or could he hear De Reszke, or Melba, or Calve,

Julius, the man of great renown, would not know what to sa

And so he'd view the wondrous things in High School's fine array

And viewing he would cogitate and then admiring say,

>'I have viewed many wondrous things and ev'ry city's boast.

But of ev'ry thing I've seen here's what I like the most,"

"It Is a class you all admire—a class that must win fame,

1 scarcely need to mention that Ninety Nine's its name.

In it I view some people that will some day sure be great.

The officers for instance would ornament the state."

It he picked the re



'98 Class poem.

Come list to the praises that early anJ late

The whole High School gives to uur class '98:

First hark to the teachers, for they are. you see.

The generals leading us to victory.

Quite often we hear Mr. Lane, smiling wide.

Declare, '-By Great Ca?sar," our class is his pride;

Miss Jay says our essays are cute as can be;

Miss Hamilton wonders at our honesty.

Miss Sahin declares that our class is a prize;

Professor Crowe praises us up to the skies:

And they all cry together, that never before

Did a class like ours enter the old High School door.

The Seniors are burning with envy and shame.

For we've overshadowed them quite with our fame;

The Sophomores say, "Next year we'll beat you all,"

I hope they'll not hurt themselves much when they fall.

The poor trembling Freshman dare not lift their eyes.

Lest our brightness should strike them quite blind with surpri:

So, if with these proofs you decline to agree

That a cla«s such as ours you never did see.

In utter despair we will just pass vou by. -

A skeptic to live, and a skeptic to die.

CLASS POET.





4hx iUcmoviiim,

It is with deep regret that at this Ute moment, we arc called upon

to chronicle the death of our classmate,

Lillian )VI. Cdcnningboff.

Chis unexpected loss veiU dim the brightness of the graduating

dajJs of the class of '97, of which she was a member, and

with which she would have graduated in jiune.

ttle feel hcenly this sudden loss that has come upon us, and to the

bereaved mother and family we extend our sincere

and heartfelt sympathy.



Cbat Commencement Crime.

f 97, while it has vied with others in Irieiully

to ii-d the other classes. This cheerful disposition

the High School and eveiythinL; |)ertaining to it.

le upon its weaker companions. lUit '97 never

If nse conieth" was vividly ini[)ressetl U])on the

t c mmencement da\-, when they ilared to pro\oke

b t tl e tale \-et remains.

was to be their crowning day of rejoicing and triumph,

restfallen and miserable, the sport and joke of '97.

to gather wiUl flowers to decorate the Fort Wa>-ne

Id. This was .lone at the request of "96, but not

Th

Davis, wh

was in thi

to the club rooms where the Seniors were putting up the

obstinate individual, who feared '97 as he feared death.

When he s.iu the juniors lie turned pale, and his heart beat fast, as the Seniors alwa>-s acted this wa\- when they

; Juniors assured him that the\- h.ul only kiiull\- interest, and had come there simi)l\' out of pure curiosit)'. But

en he has once made up his mind about a thing, is. to put it mildl)-, very hard to convince that he is wrong. So it

s case- he was afraiti of the luniors, and he did not want them around



Instead of politcl)' requcstiii.t; them to leave the building, bal)\- like, he ran down stairs and brought up the nianagei

of the club. With this official behind him. Davis told the Juniors to "get out" in a very officious manner. This he could dc

without fear in this case, for the Seniors had hired the liall, and so had e.\clusi\e riL;ht to it. Hut he did not see the consc

queiices which were bound to follow his presumption: the juniors went awa\-, and Davis' heart bult;ed with joy and his head

swelled- he had actually "talked up" to the Juniors.

But now comes the sad part of my tale, over which '96 will ne\ er cease to shed tears of mortification and regret.

The programs for the evening's exercises were beautifull>- gotten up with a 'g6 monogram in gold on the cover. A
dainlN' affair, indeeil. But the\- presented a <lifferent appearance that night as the Junior usliers handed them to the audience.

( )\er each tlelicate '96 monogram was a glaring red '97 on top as usual. The people sniileil and congratulated the

'9; bo\s on the success of their little "ganie." but did nut know uli\- it had been done. The statue-like Seniors on tlie stage

were blissfully ignorant of the meaning of the smiles upon the faces of the audience. No doubt thev thought that the

crow d W.1-. smiling because '96 was graduating. Conceiteil creatures' After the e.\i-rcises thev found it all out. and we

refrain from picturing the scene of rage and grief that followed.

.\ll night long, during the dance, white ribbons bearing the stamj) of that same red \,;. which had done the deed

fluttered from the coats of the Juniors. The '96's bit their lips and bore their mortification in silence, for they knew that

they dared not co[)e with the juniors, who so far surpassed them. Thus, that day which, as the '96's thought, was to be their

day of rejoicing and triumph, passed au a>- leaving them crestfallen and ashamed, the joke ami sport of '97.



Catechis?Ji for J'jeshmen.

lAT IS the Furt Wayne High School '1

An institution, run at state expense, to and from whicli scholars carry books.

^^Sl^^^^MI I
\\ hat does its outward appearance resemble ?

jp^^SJ^KSvm An excavated edifice of ancient Ninevah.
'» ' When was the present building constructed ?

Uncertain. Thoujjht to be contemporaneous with the Pyramids of Egypt.

V\'ill a new one ever be built ?

Not unless the British Museum buys the present one.

What object in the Higli School is of greatest interest ?

The collection of minerals in Prof. Crowe's room.

Are ill the curiosities minerals ?

No, there is one living curie

Name it.

Smiles r.ongacre, the Infant Prodig)-.

Kor what use is the ba.sement r

A place where Prof. Lane seeks \ictinis foi

What general nuisance is situated in the basement ':

The chemical laboratory.

Wh.it .111- its chief functions :

To iHform the school that it is in operation by the production of disagreeable odors. To lit students for witncssii

boiler explosions without loss of self-composure. To accustom young men to wear aprons.

Is it successful in these things 'l

Yes, as maiiv can testify.

which runs at large about the school.

le bencl'

Is tl ic.il laboratory a benefit to

N(

In that place large quantiti

shamefully destroyed, and

cans, peas, corn, wheat, cranberries, apples, nuts, and other articles of food

th's \egetation in general is ruthlessl}- plundered.



What knowledge do the students obtain from the study of Hutan\' ?

The i-emembrancc of having taken it.

W'liat is the advantage obtained from studying Pln'sicsr

Bv tryingto make the experiments work, some increase their stock of patience, others their stock oi j.rofaiic words.

What is Algebra 'l

One method of tilling note Ijooks with pencil marks.

What is Literature r

A stud>' contrived in want of somctliiiig better.

What is Gcometr\- ?

A cle\er \\a\- of inflating a simi)le truth to such enormous dimensions, with such a dis|)la\- of formality, that the

human mind cannot grasp it.

What are Latin and Greek
''

Means by which much hard work is obtained from unfortunate students.

What can \-ou say of the stud\- of Histor\- r

An attempt to commit to memor_\' a.ver\- unintciesting story book.

What is English Composition '

A very successful way of making scholars work outside of school. Causes a consumption of paper and ink, which

is beneficial to the manufacturers.

What IS the •bench r"

A mode of inmishmcnt originated by the Chaldeans.

l-;xi)lain the methotl '1

The \ ictim is invited to seat himself upon a wooden bench.

What does the victim then do '1

He continues to sit.

Well, what then r

He still remains seated.

Does he stay there forever ?

No, after death ensues the bod\- generally turns to dust.

Does not the dust accumulate ;'

No, the janitor sweeps out often.

What can you say of the third floor '1

Nothing: those who sit there are too young to talk.

Can )'0u suggest any improvement that could be made around the building ':

Pneumatic cushions to deaden the incessant noise of traffic, brass bands, etc.



H Bit of Romance.

IT WAS tlie last night in the dear old house. They were going, bag and baggage, to the outskirts of civilization; that is,

five hundred miles from the home of their childhood. Mr. Denman, his wife and youngest daughter. Miss Katherine,

were in at the next door neighbor's where they had been invited for six o'clock dinner.

Klenor, for good reasons, had lingered behind in the house, which was bare of everything but the piano and the many
boxes and barrels standing about ready for the expressman. The colored man, Caleb, had left the lantern sitting on one of

the boxes, and this was the only illumination the usually brilliantly lighted home could boast of.

"Really," said Elenor, from her perch on the piano key-board, "I feel as tho' we were actually stepping off the earth-

We'll just die, so far away from our Mecca."

"I wonder," said her companion, a tall, manly fellow, who stood looking down upon her in a serious manner, "whether
it's the place or the people you hate so to leave."

"The place, to be sure," replied Elenor, flashing a teasing glance at him; "but you know," after a pause and a swift

glance from under her lashes, "the people make the place." Here his hopes took an upward leap, but they came down again

with a sickening thud, as she exclaimed, "If I could only take some of the girls with me !"

"Is there no one else you would like to take with you ?" earnestly inquired this irrepressible youth, so Elenor thought.

"Let me see," responded this provoking piece of femininity, with a thoughtful scowl, meant to be introspective. "Yes,"
with a flash of mischief from the dark eyes, "Katherine and I are just broken-hearted that papa is going to leave the span of

blacks behind, another woe to contend with;" with a pathetic glance at her companion.

"If you felt as I do over your departure, you could not even think of these trifling things," he said, with a touch of

dignity and resentment.

"Feel as you do ! Feel as you do, indeed I" said F'lenor, with one of those meant-to-be-wilhering glances. "lam
simply crushed with my weight of woe. I could just cry any minute, so there !"

"Forgive me, Elenor," said the penitent youth, all gentleness at once at even a suggestion of tears. "I know you are

sincere and hate to leave your friends of course, but,"— desperately— "you are so terribly and decidedly plural always, in

your remarks. Elenor, you must know—."

But Clarke Talbot was uncermoniously forced to swallow his ardent words by the breezy and untimely entrance of

Miss Katherine, calling, "What one can find more entertaining than roast turkey and cherry pie is beyond me, but
—

" with

mock gravity—"for fear you might be suffering from the pangs of that, to me, most horrible of horrors, hunger, I have

brought to you"—with a sweeping courtesy and beneficient smile—"a whole dish of pickles. But, really," said this incor-

rigible, feeling a constrained silence and lookiiiL,' from one to the other, as she adjusted, with an elaborate flourish, an



imaginary eyeglass to her roguish blue eye—
"
'pon honor, you don't seem very pleased to see me—or my pickles, don-

cher know !"

Her ridiculously pathetic and incomprehensive expression immediately relieved the atmosphere of any restraint, and

with a laugh they turned their attention to the pickles. Meanwhile the irrepressible Katherine proceeded to entertain them

with snatches of the latest coon songs, accompanied by a rollicking darkey clog, as she majestically waved a pickle in each

hand. But as she afterwards confessed to Elenor, in spite of all this, the atmosphere seemed a trifle too intense for her, and

the possibility that she might be de-trop suddenly dawned upon her. With a mild suggestion that this would be the last call

to dinner, she laughingly kissed her hand to them and went out singing blithely,

•If you will be my missus, 2*^4543
You'll live on pork and kisses," etc.

.As she disappeared through the door she turned and with a knowing look and final flourish, sang.

•'Honey does you love your man .'"

Ending with a very suggestive rising inflection.

"She's a captain," said Talbot with a laugh, "she'll lead somebody a merry chase one of these days." Then seriously,

as he turned to Elenor, "But, Elenor, you have kept me in suspense long enough, and— ."

"And you," said Elenor, half laughing, half serious, "have kept me from that dinner long enough. I realh- must go."

She was concious of a wild desire to escape, as she felt her cheeks burning and her heart making frantic attempts to break

its four walls. "It's a shame to have kept JVIrs. Irvin waiting so long."

But Talbot did not propose to be treated in this fashion, so putting out a detaining hand, he said earnestly, "Elenor,

remember you leave to-night, and I will not see you again alone. Won't you ever give me a satisfactory answer, dear ?"

Elenor knew what her heart answered, but, girl fashion, was half afraid to confess it; and, too, it was such a tempta-

tion to bore him a little, so shyly but teasingly she said, "Yes, perhaps—sometimes, if"—with a hesitating smile— "you'll

come five hundred miles to get it."

A few weeks later as Katherine sat comfortably ensconsed in a hammock, devouring a book and a dish of cherries, she

looked up inquiringly at the sound of footsteps, and poor Talbot— with a rather guilty but happy expression upon his hand-

some face—heard as a welcome, •'Well, upon my word, did you just slide from that rainbow ?" And as he turned to greet

Elenor. who just then appeared, a gentle murmur came from her hammock—"Ah, me, 'there's nothing half so sweet in

life as love's young dream.'



H Sophomore Criumpb.

( Cakcn from the Chronicles of the Cribc of 'gy.

1. Now it c.inie to pass that on the twelfth (_l,i\- of the sixtli mniitli in the veai one tlioiisand-eight-hiindicd-and-ninety-

five. and //; the reign of Iruin, siunanied John, tliere rivrr certain iiiightv men of the tribe of 'q; who came together in a secret

phice.

2. And tlicy said, Lo ! on the morrow the tribe of '95 will go out into the cold world, for i-rc// the wise men of the School

Hoard ha\e so said.

V And now is the glory of 'i); great, but let us make it much greater; greater even than i.s the nerve of ]5ellgu)'. the

Waynestreetitc.

4. And it aV7,T good in their sight that it should be thuslv.and thoy made of a. banner and upon it the)' put heathen sym-

bols, signifying their glory.

5. I-'or they said. We loill place our banner on the utmost part of the cupola, even upon the flag-staff.

6. Now they also got them a war cry, that people might have knowledge of their vocal power.

7. And when these labors were done, they rested, even mto the'middle jiart of the night.

Ch.m'tkk II.

I. And It came to pass that on the morrow, when they did go imto the campus, there was much swearing and gnashing

of teeth; and the V/i's seeing the triumph of '9;, rent their clothes.

1. And a icrtain 'g6, called Freddymac, the Calvinitc. said unto his brothers, \'erily 1 sa)- unto yon, the glory of '96 is

overshadowed; but we will not abide this thing, for the banner of 07 is fastened with but sleiidor fastenings, yea, with tacks

of small size, is it made fast.

3. And they went stealthily upwards. < ;<•« unto the abode of the I'~reshman.

4. Hut now the men of '97 saw that there was evil in the hearts of the '96's, and they said. Let us send Johnson, the Wil-

liamite. to spy upon the doings of '96.

N. Anil it was done the same hour.



Chapter III.

1. And it came to pass that the 'gG's were not wary enough: for Johnson, the VViUiamite, did see them enter the bellfry,

which is beyond the garret, which is called straight.

2. .And he waxed exceeding wroth.

3. And lo, and behold, he laid hold on the CaKinite and wrested from him the sacred banner, even the banner of the

tribe of '9;.

^. Now he barely escaped with his life, and returned to the camp of the tribe of '97 on the campus, and their wise

men were full of jo\-. and did hoist their banner again.

5. .\ntl on the campus the battle waxed hot, e\en unto the hotnessof fly time.

Ch.aptI'K IV.

1. Now there were in the land, Thomas, the son of Davis, and Freddymac, the Calvinite, and //;</ were the leaders of

the tribe of '96.

2. .And of the 9;'s there were man)- valiant warriors, for there ivas I^dralph, the Varnellite; and Ilenshaw, the Crimite;

and I-oster, the son of Hartman; and Marcellus, the Boulevardite; and Worthington, the Crocodile; and Langlet, the

Libbyite, and many other renowned warriors, and they were exceeding strong.

3. So that the hosts of '97 took the citadel of the '96's, even the steps -.vliicJi lead unto the temple of learning, and

they drove them therefrom and hurled them headlong unto the ground, and the place knew them no more.

.). And of the tribe of '95, they all were the allies of the tribe of '97; and the leaders of the tribe of '95 did sa\- unto

their followers. \'erily this tribe of '97 is mighty indeed, more mighty than is the bulk of Cressler, surnamed the Fat. Let

us join their battle cry.

5. And the tribe of '95 did shuut the battle cr>-, iveii the battle cry of '97.

6. Now were the '96's clothed with much shame, iis uith a mantle, and did go in unto chapel with crestfallen looks, even

as a whipped dog goeth under the back porch.

7. .And the '97's did sing hosannas and songs of blessing, /^/- they said. Have we not overcome our enemies, the tribe

of '96 - Glory and honor ever be to the Scarlet and the Black.

S. And the name of the place/nw/ that day i^-as cMeA Jiiidcib-e:er. which being interpreted is "The \'alley of Blood."



)VIy pony.

:>iS- poujr was the funniest steed.

I rode him miglily well

;

For I'd taken lessons a lon;r, long time—
Thou;(h remember, you're not to tell.

My pony was of the funniest hue

;

A sort of an apple green.

And his back; was stuck on wi'ih a dab o: glue,

The best way ever seen.

His tail ! Oh ! many a tale had he,

But none so good and true

As the tale discovered when 1 opened his side,

And translations came to view.

So here's advice to the toiling class

:

Kide your pony one and all

And when you have ridden Mm iiuite enouch.

Just tie him in his stall.

Yes, ride your pony one and all.

And be sure to pull his tail (tale)

;

And if you follow his words so true,

Ycu will very seldom fail.





Hnswcrs to Inquiries.

Crugh Hoxton— If you buy a dozen different editions of X'lrgilV Aencul. you can, no doubt, obtain a complete trans-

lation from the notes.

Lellie Nawson—We advise you to substitute the ironing board for the fcey board.

liiLLii' Phurslev—Young men do not usually raise a moustache until over twenty-one. but of course there arc excep-

tions. A good razor can be bought almost anywhere for $2. A shave at a barber shop cost 10 cents.

D(.iRGE McGo.v.^LD— Getting through recitations creditably without previous preparation is more of a gift than an art. We
know of no book on the subject.

Vci.v VoNSO.N —There are mnny "anti-fat" (jreparations on the market, but we positively cannot recommend [jatent

medicines in these columns.

Chos. McToRMiCK—The fact that the teacher would not give you time to express }-our ideas on the subject would indicate

that they were not worth listening to.

DuRNs BouGL.^ss—See answer to Vonson.

Sp.aud Merry—We do not know the exact date on which William's College cloic-i. Certainl\-, your eagerness to

know is perfectly excusable.

V.Ai.PH R.\RNELi.E— It is nut exactU- the custom for a \-oung man to p:i\- attention to a \-oung lad>- t« ice his age, but if

she calls _\-ou "So)iny" I suppose it is vindicable.

Leki'.ekt Hang—Of course the "Daisy" is a charmin'g flower, but \<>u should not make _\oiu' choice of nature's beauties so

very evident.

Ardent Sgi'IIomokk—We cannot see any sublime significance in your colors, such as you imagine. ( )n the contrary,

yellow is typical of small-pox and purjile of easier eggs.

( )kman Noi.ns—We cannot state positively, but we believe that there are two or three other L'ni\ ersitics besides Princeton

in the Unitetl States.



lANiTiiK -\\c know of no formula 1)\- uliicli thcniiometcr rcadint,'s can be corrected after the instruments Iiave been

••tixed."

\"(iN WiNSuN Ves, itwasver}- luikiml of those burl\- Freshmen to tr)- to break up \our class nieetins^ and \ou did nobly to

W'ANMt: Nii.LiAMs- Sarcasm is a fiijurc of speech; and as such should not be indul_L;ed in too often.

Miss Harion Maktman—The feat you speak of is truly marvelous. Men have been known, in divint,' to describe ares

\\ ith their bodies, but we have never heard of one diving round a corner.

Fl.ARENX'K Crvkr -Ves, the custom of seiidiiiL; \alentines is a \er\- pretty one; but I belie\e that it is in better form to

refrain from signing _\-our name.

l.ALPH Rane- Although your betrothed went to a dance with another. I should think it highly improper for you to walk

home with them.

Ckai.tek Wri.m— If you would every night take your voice out and clean it good with a solution of lamp-black and

Chicago river water, you would either lose )-our voice or its disagreeable features.

Ray [ead—We understand that no injury can result from wearing glasses made of common window glass. They often

give a scholarly look to a person who is far from being such.

SpAUD .MERRV--We admire your sense of propriet\- that does not permit \our speaking the name, the attributes, and sur-

roundings of his Satanic majesty. I'erhaps you could get excused from taking "Paradise Lost."

Rkssie Jeitze—Ves, we think }-ou are growing taller ever)' day.

Seilm Xmith—A frock coat is hardly the thing to wear at school. Buttonhole boquets give a young man a foppish

a|)pearance. Don't blame them if they smiled at your wearing a frock coat with duck trousers at commencement. It is as

bad us a girl wearing a summer hat arid a seal skin cape.

Orwin Edd The thermometers are securely fastened; but you might put some ice under the bulb.

Cruiih Ho-xrON- Mud stains may be taken out of sweaters b\' vigorous rubbing; the o)-ster smell will never come out.

Send us a stamped envelope and we will gi\e you our formula for a hair raiser.

Pot F,ATERS^-The matting was burned by the Janitor, after destroying tlie beautiful odor of the Chemical Laboratory.

Try one of the drug stores.

Sagusta Ewai.l—No doubt you are ]5erfectl_\- correct in imagining that you can take the valedictor\- at aii\- College

as well as at the High School, but you should refrain from saying so, lest people think that you are conceited.



RiiRMAN HoLi- - ^cs, we think that if G. E. had joined the Basket Ball team he should have been impeached, and there-

by ^n\cn you a chance to fill the president's chair. We do not know just the exact duties of a mascot; but think that Hezekiah

could tell you.

Wertie Gildinc—\Vc don't know all the circumstances, or wc mit;ht advise you. Are you sure they are the same choco-

lates you sent him r

K.\Y Je.\d—Ves; if, as you sa\-, \-ou ha\ e all tlie twirls on your side _\-ou can probably be elected president next year. Oil yes,

the motto can be changed.

.Seilm Nmith— No, we don't know of a _L;ood riding pony for sale; but _\-ou might ask "Jeems." Ves; you can get a four

inch collar made at almost an\- harness shop; but arc you uttcrl_\- devoid of taste r

Jelsie Axsox— It was probably an accident that he didn't erase the price mark. If )-ou'll send us your name and a

stamp we will give you the desired information.

Klfrei) Ane- Vou might ask N. W.; we know no sure cure for blushing. It was probably accidental that she got the

scat in front of \'ou.

Ork.ace C. HuLLO(.n—You can get tin soldiers at an\' toy shop. Read our book on "How to conduct a Re\olution,"

price 99 cents.

Belene Hiddi.e—We don't blame _\ou for Iiaving a good time on that sleigh ride. \ou might write to Sjialding & Co.

Wc do not know the ])rice of sporting goods.

Mektie GoRKfs— Xo one noticed whose picture it was you were wearing.

Valph R. E.ARNELLK— \'ou should apologise for not keejjing that engagement. Your namesake will not be back until

about June 20.

Dexv Rvek—She lives in New Haven. Ind. Vou might try and see. We cannot say we join with you m thinking tlial

you are better looking than the average \oung man.

RiHisE L.ASER No, there were no misspelled words in your note. Vou did perfectly right. He says he knows nothing

about it.

Staxch Bludv-^You are young yet, take a few years to think it over; if the young men engage in hostilities, reject them

Wrace Galters— No, we do not think flirting is permissable, e\en if he is good looking. We are sorry for you; hut

perluips the next Junior class will know better than to choose a pro])het.



)f H. C f

.

Oi 'J£CT—To save for that honorable "body, known as the School Board, a iarge portion of their salary appropriation, by performing

the functions of their several offices without any pecuniary remuneration.

COLORS-Of the Spectrum. MOTTO-Lend a Hand.

MEMBERS.
96.

CONSTANTLY PUNNING FOSTER Prominent Pedagogue

LIVING AFFECTATION PORTER Chief Chaperone

•97.

C. MIGHTY SMITH, C rnament (?) to Class.

MARGARET MENDELSSOHN HANNA, Piano Punisher

JBEMS PATTI SWAYNE, Chapel Soloist

PHOEBUS APOLLO ELLISON, ............ Incessant Interrogator

CENTIGRADE FAHRENHEIT DRIESEAOH, {
'^talso°of''te?t?tubes.T

THOUGHTLE.^3 HEARTBREAKER MoCOEMICK, Dictionary-at-Large

EVER RIDICULOUS YARNELLE,
{ Held GafIgnUer

98.
GLORIANAFRANGIPANIXVILLIAMS, Orchestrion

MEEK-AND-MILD DURNELL, Thermal Regulator
'99.

TOO-MUCH JOHNSON, .Sophomore Paper Weigh*

DEADLY BEAUTY DOUGLASS, ........... Plenipotentiary Seoundus

HANDEL PADEREWSKI MOHE Chief Striker of Chords

CHEERFUL WEARY POSTER, Deacon

'OO,
LITTLE CHUBBY ROTHSCHILD, Green Room Paper XVeight

C. ANGEL KEEL, .
_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bench Ornament

IffiU. "YOU-ALL" WILLIA'ks, Chaplain

.I0HNNY-.JU1IP-UPM0ULTEN, Cause of Mirth

* Assistant.? to Faculty.



Senior Statistics.

Name.



jVIisccllancous Statistics.

Description. Pet Name.

Bin



^mbr^onic freeze Obstructors.

MOTTO:—'-There's many a man that hath more hair than w/it.'

COLORS ;—Red, Black, White, and Yellot«7.

FULL-LIP BURSLEY,
DOWNY FRYER,
CIIEWED-OFFDUIE.-

IIKAl-Y-BEASDRDC
presman keel,

er;stl2-topebll,
WOOLY rrRIPPITIIS,

•RES] [MAIC HOPKINS.

;FtEE?Y CARPENTER,

CANDIDATES.

PAST MASTERS.
'AEXi Y PRLSSLiiR.

Heavy Obstructor

Examiner of Wind
Chief Stroker

. Worst Offender

Keeper of fouic

Mower of stubbles

1 lestroyers of "Raz.^rs"

JAAROON MoMILLEN.

i-;rt-nette bracken rid':}E.

*H. O. ]V. D.

.YiY^CT:—To twear out the floor

WISS COHEN,
MISS G. WILLIAMS
MISS LUND,
MISS .JACKSON
MISS SHERIDAN,

MISS WELSHEIMER. MISS HAINES.
MISS L. WILLIAMS.

Ancient Order Noon baacerc.

d Physics ruon

OFFICERS.

and to otherwise exasperate the faculty.

MEMBERS.

:i.;S 11. WALTERS.
MISS McLAIN.

CROXTON, Audienc

High iluck-a-Muct

I'onderous Pedal Pusher

Eiiiminent Instructor

. Chief Musician

Terrifflc Two-Stepper

MISS MAXWELL. MISS EVANS.
MISS L, WALTERS.



H f^ysUry,

<I()LSI.Y

-s; no indoc

1 lave you <

lcL-(.l, under the spi-L-adii

they were more on the

;r noticed tliat crab-api)

iranches ot an old crab-a|5ple tree, -at two, not two crab-

-r of peaches: for they were two members of the class of

ees are usually srood to lovers, and that thev lower their

jhes 111 a most protecting; way .'

slipped behind a cloud, and tin.

Hut this was all wasted. These

place. Uuoth the la.



Seniors.

McD-N'-Li)—"As idle as a painted ship upon a painted ocean." Coliriiige.

C--m's Voice.— " l-il<e the vile squeaking of a wry-necked fife." Meirliaiit of Venice.

]5-Li..— " A lion among ladies is a dreadful thing." Midninvner Xiglit' s Dycain.

McC-KM-CK.— " He draweth out the thread of his verbosity finer than the staple of his argument." Love's Labor Lost.

97 Quartette.— " Filled the air with barbarous dissonance." Comns.

Frv-r.— " Yon'd Cassius has a lean and hungry look." Julius Ceasar.

C, L-Nsu-WN.— " And of his port as meke as is a mayde." Lliaucer.

Cr-xt-n.—"His chin, new reapt, showed like stubble land at harvest time." Henry I]': Part /.

Y-RN-i,L- (Speaking of his voice),—"An ill-favored thing, sir, but mine own." As You Like It.

N. .Smith. " A wit among dunces, a dunce among wits." Othello.

Miss Sp-rrv.— " Who says in verse what others say in prose." Horace

.

Miss Sp-krv.- " I dote on his \ery absence." Merchant of 1 'e/iice.

N. S.M-Tii.-".\ glass gazing kna\e with a rose in his button hole." King L.ear.

Sw-Y.N "A modest youth with cool rellcction crowned." Love's Labor Lost,

B-RK-TT.—"O, rare the head piece! if but brains uere there ' Sidney Smith.

H-RTM-N.— " There's many a man hath more hair than wit," Moliere.

Miss Sc-TT. -" Ouiet as a nun." IVordsirorth

.

Cr-.m. "Conceit! Good Heavens! In that he has no peer." Hryden.

y.VRN LL-.
—

" A loud laugh that spoke the vacant mind." Goldsmith.

N, Sm-th.—"Papa, give me a penny: I want to be tough." I:. P. Roc.

Miss H-KM-i..- -" A prodigy of learning." The Rivals.

Dk-si!-{ H. "My boistrous locks nu vvorthy match for valour to assail; nor by the sword, but by the barber best

subdued." Milton.

Hrok,\w. " Xot much talk; a great silence." Beaumont oiul Pletcher.



j(uniors.

Class. -"There's small choice in rotten apples. " Taming; tlii .S/iirw.

-tKE. -" Kternal smiles his emptiness betray. " /V/t'.

C-Ki' NT-K.—"A little, round, fat, oily man." Thoiinon.

Mr-KHE-D.— "Kgregiously, an ass." Othello.

Iiss W-i,L-.\MS. -" It would talk. Lord! how it talked.' Bcaunwnl ,Jinl Flchhcr.

-Ki:.
— V\'e grant that he had much wit, but he was shy of using it." jonsoii.

;.ns. The bookful blockhead ignorantly read; with loads of learned lumber in his head." Pope.

'-X ( proudly I.--" I know a hawk from a handsaw " Hamlet.

-KK-K. -"
I am not only witty in myself; but the cause that wit is in other men." King lleiiiy I\ ': Perrt II.

D-TZ-K.—"This ape doth much resemble man. but yet in sooth he is not." Holmes.

Tcii.—"Good man Dull." .Mii.li .l,lo . Ihoiit .Xotlilng.

KK K.
—" A \-ery unclubable man. " Po.^ivell.

KSL-Y.—"I must to the barber's, for methinks I am marvelous hair\- about my face." Midsniiuiier Xighf s Dream.

N<.-(Ki-." -" The blockhead rubbed his thoughtless Nkull." Pope.

Sophomores.

Class. —"They have a plentiful lack of wit. " Hamlet.

l-HNS-N.-~" I have a kind ot alarcity in sinking." Meny Wives of \\\

G-iiS-N.
—

" A base foot ball player." Ki'ig Lear.

R-Li'-.— " A harmless necessary cat." Merehant of Veinee.

B-ss-T.—" Patience, and shuffle the cards." Cervantes

K-LL.— " A queer rogue." Tempest.



S-MM-RS.— " Dead at the top." Siolt.

D-GL-ss.—" Too fat to be a student." Swineburnc.

J. W-LS-N.— " A bold, bad man." Spencer.

H. McC-LL-CH.— •' I am .Sir Oracle, and, when I ope my mouth, let no dog bark." Merekant of I'eniee.

T-yt,-R.—"Not Hercules could have knocked out his brains, for he had none." Bosivel/.

Cl-kk.— ' An embodiment of nothing." Dickens.

Miss M--re.- " Softly her fingers glided o'er the yielding planks of the ivory floor." I'ope.

R-x Drv-r.- "I must be a very fascinating \oung man. 'Tis not ni)- fault, the ladies must blame heaven for that.'

IV. D. Howe/Is.

freshmen.

R-THSCH-LD.—" A hungry lean faced villian." i

Mc-FEE (returned from the bench ).—" Zounds!

The Class,— " A ribald crew." Coriolanus.

n." Comedy of Errors.

I never was so bethumpcd with

brother's father dad."

K-L.— " Go ask nature what you are and what she meant to make \ou.'

-l-L-s-N.- " 1 would 'twere bedtime." Henry 1\' : Part I.

Fkeshman Compositions.— " Here will be an old abusing of

K-NE— " A most senseless man." Miieh Ado About Xothiiig.

C. Hgh-s.- "A small-knowing soul." Love's Lubor Lost.

St-v-r.— A blank, my lord." Tzvelfth Night.

Peter Bell.

the king's Engli;

ds since I first called my

Merry Wives of Windso



\

Cbosc Valentines,

'Hello Jim ! where have you been keeping )-ourself ? Yes, didn't you liear

about that ? Well, that's strange ! Most everybody in school knows about it."

"Why, it was like this : One of the Sophs, was in the book store while they

were purchasing them: and he saw them go o\er to the Y. M. C. A. and start a boy

out with them. Now, D was afraid the boy would lea\e the wrong one at

M 's, so F put a card with two bleeding hearts, pierced by an arrow, on the

one he was sending. Wasn't that rich ? Well, when that boy got out on Fairfield

Avenue, he did a brilliant thing. He forgot whether he was to deliver the \alentine

to the young lady or to her mamma, so he pushed the bell and called for mamma.

Funniest thing though, was that F had forgotten to erase the price mark. He's

glad she sits up in the "garret" though, for he blushes quite easily. Well, I should say so ! Those valentines fixed

all right, .'^ay, you should have seen those two pairs of doves cooing during the "freeze out" at school. The\- were ;

Latin ( ?) in the basement by the furnace, in order to keep warm. They did."

"Yes, he has it pretty bad. Didn't you hear them smile when she had her seat changed to the big room rii;ht

him. You missed half your life. And blush— m\-
! a lobster would have been pale by the side of that blush.

"Well, so long, I'm going over to the Y. M."

em both

itudving

mho Is It ?

Behold Mm, as he boldly treads,

And high his head doth carry,

As he shams around, and tries to prove

That atwful corollary,

But see him notff, as he back does drag.

And low his head does carry,

His wits went wrong, though his tongue did wag,

He has failed on that corollary.
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Our Spring and Oummer Stj/les

Of 7/fen ' s, ^oj/s ' and Children 's Suits are the handsomest ever

displai/ed bi/ anj/ Ciothinff Jffouse in this eity. 7l/e show a

greater varieti/ of high grade exciusiue stj/tes in l^oi/s' and

Children 's Suits than j/ou will find elsewhere.

Our J^urnishinff ooods

J^nd Jfat 'Departments are brim full of the 9/ew. S^right and

Desirable XJhings that are in vogue to- dag, and our priees gou

will find to be mueh below Oxclusive Dealers.

Oamy S^ete 6c T/fax.



We aii Cat at the^-^

jffome

Restaurants

99 Calhoun Street.

S^csf place in tfie eifj/ 9//en/ or Xuneh.

Seo. W. Smith, S^ropr.

jC. ^axthei?72er dc Con, ^'-^^^

jCatcst Sti/ies in

Oprinff and

Oummor SoodSf

''^^̂ ^BBn^ 29 Cast i^erri/ Ctreet,

Cbaractcrietic Remarks.

Miss Haines.—"1 can't exactly sec wluil _\uu mean."

This book makes me tired, is an expression you may

hear. But that can be avoided by a pair of spectacles fitted

by Dallas F. Green, expert Optician.

Contributors -xq Eniaiiton.' "What is the last possible

date I can hand mi,- stuff in'"

Smith, '97.- " Hold me."

Crim.^" I haven't t,'ut the nunulcs of the last meeting."

Miss Sabin.— " I don't get \our point."

How about that graduation present: Will it be bought

of Dallas F. Green, the Jeweler'r 11 nnl. uh>- not?

Advertisers.— ! ? ! r !

'-

Sr.nsurance, —

jCife, Jtro, J^ee/ctcnt, C/evator. Xtatf/t/t^,

Sndcmnttj/,

C. R. J^itchy

65 C/t'nton Street



GUNTHERS'

FINE

CANDIES
Are now on Sale at

GROSS & PELLENS'

DRUG STORE,

Cor. Wayne and Calhoun Street.

( KE.M.\KKS CONTIN

I'koi-. Crowe.—" Vc Oct

- STAHN & HEINRICH,—

^

-^Booksellers, Stationers and Newsdealers,-*'
Artists' Material a Specialty. Orders for Engraved Cards, Monogram Stationery, etc.,

1 1 6 CALHOUN STREET. ^'""^^'^^ ^"^"^"^ *°^
_
^^__SCHMITZ BLOCK.

When in need of any Footwear,

dont fail to see our new
assortment in

Black,

Colored or

Patent Leather,

The latest styles for Spring and

Summer.

C. SCHIEFER & SON.
8 E. Columbia St.

Sign of the Alligator.

that in Chemistry,

Enwh/oii Sfdf/:—"\\'h:H: shall \vc

name it?
"

If your eyes don't track or are not

mates, see Dallas F. Green, the K.x-

pert Optician about them.

Seniok Cl.\ss (to Crim 37 times

per day I.
—" When will the pins be

here?'
"

EnnOK-iN Chief.—"Well,

you all got your stuff in?
"

In starting out in life bu_\

silverware of Dallas F. Gree

Jeweler.

ha\

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
^'- ^ And School for Shorthand and Typewriting.

Schmitz Block, Corner Calhoun and Washington Streets.

Summer Term begins June 20th.

T. L. STAPLES. Prop.



Leisure Rours,

n
t

Luxuriously spent in intellectual enjoyments, can be made doubly delicious

fpf^l by let'ined and beautiful surroundings. The pleasures of the senses are ministered

the same time, and no one can cater to the natural desire like the

J''^5IH* 1^ Furniture tt.
Who can furnish y<->ur house with the handsomest and most attiactixe

be found anywhere. Our stock is tilled with novelties in this line

mpare.

TBilE P&Pl PllWT«E rafflPAMI,
28 and 30 East Berry Street.

(remarks CONTIXUED. 1

Miss Stevens.—"There's a lack of poise in the back-



winkelmeyer & hans.

Livery and Boarding Stables.
HACKS FURNISHED AT ANY HOUR. DAY OR NIGHT.

44 W. MAIN, 7 AND 9 REARL ST.

ESTABLISHED 1876. PHONE 196.

TROY STEAM
LAUNDRY,

OFFICE AND WORKS: A/OS. 48 AND SO
REARL STREET.

jperbly Finished Linen isthe Most Essential
part of a Gentleman's Toilet.

rHE_

U. S. DENTAL
PARLORS.

98 CALHOUN ST.
UP STAIRS.

WE DO IT. FORT WAYNE, IND.
agons will cai

DR. J. A. WILLIAMS. Mgr.

FRED J. REINEKE. »»=»»



HEAVENLY MORSELS

!

Is the impulsive exclamation one mal<es after tastini; our delicious candies. No better candies made on the "footstool'' than our

choice confections, because they are the acme of perfection. iHay be equaled but never surpassed. Our Home-JMade Candies

are the source of a splendid patronage.



m
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(gags continued. (

Miss Stevens, (in reading'); "Now l\Iiss H., Miss Speny is a good mark lor )-ou to go for,"

MvRTLE Haines, ( same day ); "My, but you can tell fromJVIr. Lang's recitation what kind of

make. 1 don't want him for one !" (Confusion of Lang.)

M.ARIE McL.MN : "Sav Clvde. we aren't going to be roasted in the Eidaiilon." ( See page in.)

iisband he would

."-iornoiiORE Girl, fin Physical Geography e.xamination,) Question : "What is a volcano :" An

of ducks and fishes," ( ducts and fissures.

)

TELEPHONE 138.

wmm mmi
® L. fflfil STilEiT. c. J. uwEK, reera. wm Mam, ma



Capital $350,000.



STEGER GOUTY CYCLE COMPANY,

HIGHAND MEDIUM GRADE BICYCLES
cAlso dealers in 'bicycle Sundries of all kinds.

1ilM»- ^ 140 Calhoun Street

(gags continued. I

I\Ik. Lane, (Junior Geometry ) : "Wiiich figure is a homosoles triangle 'l"

LoNGACKE, '98 : "I can't this afternoon, for I have two recitations straigltt the first hour."

Margy Hanna, (To one of the Editors); "Nobody hut popular people will get a roast in the /^niaiiton." { Fi\e minutes

later to same person ): "I eNpcct to have at least a dozen grinds on me in the Eninnioii."

Xannie Williams, I Translating Greek); "It seemed to him that a thunderbolt had struck the celcstral ( ancestral)

house."

Grace Walteks. ( Translating Cicero): "He carried himself ,"( hesitates. 1

Prof. Lane ; "Did he :"

cA. ^. Schochr

The Tailor,

41 1-2 West Main Street, Home Phone, 558,



SPORTMEN'S EMPORIUM,
Guns, %evoh>ers, cAmmanition, Swishing tackle, ^ire Works,

COSMOPOLITAN BICYCLES.
All kinds of Singini,r Birds, Parrots, Imported Seed, Best .Mockmt,' Inrd Food, Ca-cs, Etc.

RepairiiiLT b\- the Only Practical Gunsmith in the Citv, ,-.—- .« . ..i ,.^ -^ ^-k i— i— -t-
Promptly attended to 58 EAST MAIN STREET.

CITV MILLS.

C. TRESSELT 5 SONS,

SILVER DOLLAR^^^^-

Hungarian Process,

Pure Rye Flour,

FORT WAVNl-:, IXD.

J. C. THIEME & SON,

CLOTHIERS

..JAILORS.

We carry the most elegant line of

Woolens in the cit>-, at the lowest

prices.

Clinton and Columbia Sts.

( GAGS CONTINUED. I

Mis.s Stevens : "Try and recall

some personal incident of a moon-

light ride, etc." (Seeing Miss Sper-

ry blush,) "Oh, you need not make

it ^o /'rrso/iii/ as that I"

Miss Stevens, (Same day); "Now

see if you can make the corners of

your lips meet, like this."

McCoKMicK : "Our own lips r"

Miss Jav : VV'ould it not be strange

if I were invited to your house and

the door was locked ?"

M. F. KAAG,
® CHINA, GLASS AND QU&&NSWAR&, ®

White China to Decorate, bamps. Chandeliers, Etc.

ffl No. c EAST COLUMBIA STREET.



M. J. BLITZ,^^.r



We have the only complete line of 'bicycles in the City,

Why not buy one? We are agents for the

WoM, 9/ationai, ^r/e/, J^ailadai/ and ^ajnes.

cAlso medium grades at almost your oivn price,

^anciaii Ct/cie Co.
31 West S3er,y Street.

Compare our Laundry work with

that done at any other

place.

C. W. WENNINGHOFF,

"ACTURER OF

FORT WAYNE-=^^

STEAM LAUNDRY, ^^^ *^""

4', West Main Street.

W. B. PHILLIPS.

Phone S^2.

"Triple Extra."

GERDING BROS.,

No. 66 Harrison St.

Telephone 187.

MissSaiun I a few mini

phicer
"

Dkiesbach (leadin.^r). -

take my leave at once."

Louise Raser.-'TcI ci

( GAG-S CONTINUED. )

tes later. )

— "Mr. Driesbach, you don't seem to be able to read your part. Haven't \-ou the

'I am so much a fool; should I sta>- longer, it would be ni>- disgrace and your discomfort; I

isiiler it a great honor to be roasted in the '97 Eniaiito<i." (This is L. R's. third honor.)



For dainty Up-to-Date -

Shoes and Slippers.

Try THING & CO..

32 Calhoun Street, large Red Boot.

(CAGS CONTINUED.)

Articles found in desk of Guy Basset ;

Packat;e of tobacco.

'Diamond Dick, Jr.," Library.

Prince Dust>-.

Siuiday Iiittr OiCirn.

Prof. Ckowe, ( in Physics ): Miss Clark, describe a

jrousbody."

Nellie Cl.ark : "I don't know what a /o/isoria/ body is.

fine perfumes, pure Drugs,

Ice Cream Soda, Sundries,

Cigars,

'^y Cob.

frcc8e ^ Rankc,
=lSo. 88 Calhoun Street.

Rigb School Graduates^—

•

All expect to .!;ct married sometime." When any of them do, we want to sell them their Furniture

and Carpets. If we succeed in doing that, this advertisement will ha\e accomplished its purpose.

f^oster f^urniture and Carpet C^*



( i;ags continued.)

Li/.ziE Lapp ; "Antony married Cleopatra, an

chief battle was fouj^iit on the sea."

Maude Spekkv: "Why, I just won't liave an_\-

pictures finished up; they don't Hatter me one bit."

Mr. (."rowe: ( lookins.,' at the thermometer).

you so warm. Miss Williams:"

Mk. Lane (in geometry): "Miss Margie, _\-ou n

on the figure for this exercise."

Margie Hanna: "Mr. Lane, I can't use either

mv hands."

DR&I&R'S
I'lue Cream Tarter

BAKING POWDER
Will give you sati-fai-tiMn. i.uly j;c per pound.

OUR ICL CREAM SODA WATER,

Will please you, 5 cents. For sale by

DREIER & BRO..
DRUGGISTS.

WE TROT
Li a Sjiecial Class by ourselves. Although the

Purse is but Sl.OO i)er month, Pressing, Cleaning

and Mending

FIVE HEATS, (
i

e.

)

Stockings darned, Underwear Mended, Lining put

in. Buttons sewed on, Patching and .Mending of

Clothing.

We Have -----
ROBLRT J., 2:01 in Pressmg.

DIRECTLY, 2:07'; in Cleaning.

ALIX, 2:03 in Darning and Mending.

TELKPHOXE 465.

All Goods called for and delivered by the Cele-

brated

PANTITORIUM, 1=58

With It, runnmg mate

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
10 ARC.\DE.

P'or Merchant Tailoring, win', we can't be beat.

Suits for $15.00 to S30.00; all first-class workman-
ship. Fits guaranteed.

And in Mending, Cleaning and Pressing Clothing

we are all right.

WILL 11. SCANTLING,



Photographic Cameras,

— — 75c to $75.00.

Plates, Films and

Photographic Supplies.

KATT SELLS THEH.
Dark Room Free to Amateurs. ^ ^

A. C. GOCKL,

Pharmacist.

Our Soda is the finest in the Citv.

Agent for

Qunther's Candies.

\Vashini:;ton Hoiilevard

and Broadway.

FORT WAYNE, IND.

Home Telephone 7.

BETTER THAN EVER.

$80 - EIGHTY DOLLARS. - $80

KATT SELLS THEM.
HAS FOR yEASS.j»^

Typewriters, Mimeographs,

AND SUPPLIES.

Typewriters %Tfo $10

GOOD ONES.

KATT SELLS THEM.

yank«c Grocery.

GROCERIES.
Headquarters for Countr\-

Produce.

Fine Teas and Coffees

A Specialty.

Telephones 547-1 14.

32 West Main St., and 2S Smith St.

1).
J. Sh.^w, I'rop.

Ask your Grocer for

Volland'sDais}

Roller Flour,

H. VOLLAND & SONS,

14 West Columbia Street

(t;AC.S CONTINUED.)

FuYER ; "I should think \ou wouldn't put that tjrind in about me, because it wasn't anything funny at all."

Cro.xton, ('96 Commencement night):" Say, fellows, didn't you think that Lucile Porter's dress was 'on the hog' ?"

Mr. Crowe, (in Chemistry): "Now Miss P'mma, what do you mean hy pinslir sulphur r"

Km.m.a S..\uek : "It means that it is black."



Sai/ / 2/ou want to ^o to the

y^ourth Annual J^i'cici i)a2/y

Of the . . .

Jfiffh School:^. J^ j€,*—
"Uo be he/d about the last of 77/ai/. SSiei/c/e ^aces, jith/etic €vents, Sood

Charles McCullcch, President.



Watch for the Annual High School ^
Excursion, given by the Senior Class. S^

Place and date to be announced later, jjc

Everybody go ! ^



// is not

The Name
Ihat Makes
Packard Organ

The 'Best

It is the Piano Itself

J he Name only shews it is Genuine

^^

FORT WAYNE ORGAN CO.,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

s. w.^^
WALL RARER.

Latest Designs, most Select Colorings in

all grades,''at Popular Prices, First-class

Hangings. Wall Tinting, etc.

HOUSS AIVD SI€IV PAII^TIIHC,
Room riouldings. Mixed Paints in

any quantity desired.

27 Clinton Street 27
DO NOT FORGET INITIALS NOR NUMBER.

.^ZUBB-'-.TELBPHONE 250.

( (IAi;S CONTINUED. )

Mr. Crowe, ( iir Chemistry): "Now C

jlcase get down on all fours ?" (Confusion i n front row.

)

Olcak eyed Club.

C. Monocled Smith.

"After Julia" Read,

Grace Goggles Waltt

Much-adored McLaii

¥.ye Rubber Varnelle

.\N1

Grand Wearer of the Goggles

- Custodian of the Eye Restorer

,
- - Transporter of the Lenses

Sporter of Wink Preventers

- Head Consumer of Window Panes

There Are Others.







HeCKM/VN

MAR 01

MANCHESTER, INDIANA 46962




